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Financial Highlights
Year ended December 31,
(Amounts in thousands, except per share data)

1998(3)

1999

1997(3)

1996(3)

1995(3)

Statement of Operations Data (2) :
Revenues

Health plan services premiums
Government contracts/Specialty services
Investment and other income
Net gain on sale of businesses and
properties
Total revenues

$ 7,031,055
1,529,855
86,977

$ 7,124,161
1,411,267
93,441

$ 5,482,893
1,408,402
114,300

$ 5,395,125
1,225,723
88,392

$ 4,557,214
489,913
66,510

58,332
8,706,219

5,600
8,634,469

–
7,005,595

–
6,709,240

–
5,113,637

5,950,002
1,002,893
1,301,743
112,041
83,808

6,090,472
924,075
1,413,771
128,093
92,159

4,470,816
990,576
1,185,018
98,353
63,555

4,606,574
995,820
868,196
112,916
45,372

3,643,463
356,420
657,275
89,356
33,463

11,724
8,462,211

240,053
8,888,623

286,525
7,094,843

27,408
6,656,286

20,164
4,800,141

(89,248)
(21,418)
(67,830)

52,954
14,124
38,830

313,496
124,345
189,151

(30,409)
(88,845)

25,084
20,317

3,028
–

(165,158)

(187,084)

84,231

192,179

(5,417)
$ 142,365

–
$ (165,158)

–
$ (187,084)

$

–
84,231

–
$ 192,179

$

$

$

$

0.31

Expenses

Health plan services
Government contracts/Specialty services
Selling, general and administrative
Depreciation and amortization
Interest
Asset impairment, merger, restructuring
and other costs
Total expenses
Income (loss) from continuing operations
before income taxes
Income tax provision (benefit)
Income (loss) from continuing operations
Discontinued operations(2):
Income (loss) from discontinued
operations, net of tax
Gain (loss) on disposition, net of tax
Income (loss) before cumulative effect
of a change in accounting principle
Cumulative effect of a change in
accounting principle, net of tax
Net income (loss)

244,008
96,226
147,782

(254,154)
(88,996)
(165,158)

–
–

–
–

147,782

Basic earnings (loss) per share:

Continuing operations
Income (loss) from discontinued
operations, net of tax
Gain (loss) on disposition of discontinued
operations, net of tax
Cumulative effect of a change in
accounting principle
Net

1.21

(1.35)

(0.55)

$

1.54

–

–

(0.25)

0.20

0.02

–

–

(0.72)

0.16

–

$

(0.05)
1.16

$

–
(1.35)

$

–
(1.52)

$

–
0.67

$

–
1.56

$

1.21

$

(1.35)

$

(0.55)

$

0.31

$

1.53

Diluted earnings (loss) per share:

Continuing operations
Income (loss) from discontinued
operations, net of tax
Gain (loss) on disposition of discontinued
operations, net of tax
Cumulative effect of a change in
accounting principle
Net
Weighted average shares outstanding:
Basic
Diluted

$

–

–

(0.25)

0.20

0.02

–

–

(0.72)

0.16

–

(0.05)
1.16

$

–
(1.35)

$

–
(1.52)

$

–
0.67

$

–
1.55

122,289
122,343

121,974
121,974

123,333
123,333

124,453
124,966

122,741
123,674

$ 1,467,142
3,696,481

$ 1,288,947
3,863,269

$ 1,112,361
4,076,350

$ 1,122,916
3,423,776

$ 871,818
2,733,765

1,039,352
891,199

1,254,278
744,042

1,308,979
895,974

791,618
1,183,411

547,522
1,068,255

$ 297,128

$ 100,867

$ (125,872)

Balance Sheet Data:

Cash and cash equivalents and investments
available for sale
Total assets
Notes payable and capital leases –
noncurrent
Stockholders’ equity(1)
OPERATING CASH FLOW

$

(6,666)

$

51,417

(1) No cash dividends were declared in each of the years presented.
(2) See Note 3 to the Consolidated Financial Statements for discussion of acquisitions during 1997 and dispositions during 1999 affecting the comparability of
information. Additionally, the Company’s workers’ compensation segment sold in 1998 and physician practice management segment sold in 1996 have been
accounted for as discontinued operations.
(3) Certain reclassifications have been made to 1998 and 1997 Statements of Operations Data to conform to the 1999 presentation. Comparable information for 1996
and 1995 reclassifications are not available.
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To o u r s t o c k h o l d e r s

While 1999 saw us achieve many important goals,
we now are devoting significant energies to building a
sustainable future that is based on the consumer and
continued sound financial management.

I am pleased to report to you on a successful 1999

In May, the Board elected Richard W. Hanselman

for Foundation Health Systems, Inc. (NYSE:FHS).

as the new chairman of FHS. As a former CEO,

At the beginning of the year we faced many

Mr. Hanselman’s experience and wise counsel

hurdles and, thanks to the tireless efforts of our

contributed significantly to our success in 1999.

management team and the more than 12,000
people who work for FHS and the steadfast
support of the Board of Directors, we were able
to successfully address these challenges.

of the work our various units do to serve specific
consumer needs.We believe that the future of
health care rests with those enterprises that best

As we entered 1999, we knew FHS had to

serve the new, active and informed health care

improve.We knew we had to substantially

consumer.

strengthen our financial performance, solidify the
balance sheet by reducing debt, divest certain
poorly performing non-core operations that were
a distraction to management, integrate a new
management team, improve core health plan
operations and, overall, tighten our focus.

We are determined to make FHS such an
enterprise and, to that end, we formed the New
Ventures Group in 1999. Led by Gary Velasquez,
the group is actively engaged in a thorough
review of potential business strategies involving
the Internet and other forms of information

While 1999 saw us achieve many important

technology that will better serve the consumer.

goals, we now are devoting significant energies to

We expect to report to you, our stockholders, on

building a sustainable future that is based on the

this group’s efforts as we move through 2000.

consumer and continued sound financial management.We must also work to address the issues
managed care faces in both the legislative and
legal arenas.
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Throughout this report, you will see examples
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We could not have undertaken this new challenge,
however, if we had not successfully addressed the
challenges we confronted at the time of last year’s
Annual Report. Let me review how we did.

F i n a n c i a l Pe r f o r m a n c e

FHS’ financial performance in 1999 was far ahead
of 1998.While overall performance was consistent
with management’s expectations, operating cash
flow far exceeded our expectations and the
balance sheet strengthened considerably.
Revenues for 1999 were $8,706,219,000, a slight
increase from the $8,634,469,000 recorded by
FHS in 1998. Net income, before the effect of a
change in accounting principle, for the year
reached $147,782,000, or $1.21 per diluted share,
compared with a net loss of $165,158,000 or $1.35
per diluted share in 1998. In 1999, FHS recorded
gains on transactions, charges for restructuring,
impairment and other non-recurring items and a
change in accounting principle which, in the
aggregate, increased earnings by $.12 per diluted

KEEPING BABIES WELL

share, resulting in adjusted annual earnings per

Health Net encourages wellness from the very

diluted share of $1.09. In 1998, FHS recorded

start of life. That’s why Health Net provides

many one-time items, amounting to a charge of

its members access to prenatal education

$2.28 per diluted share, bringing earnings before

programs that will help prepare both moms

the charges to $.93 per diluted share.

and dads for a healthy pregnancy and delivery.

While cash flow had been a concern, operating

When members complete the prenatal program,

cash flow for the full year of 1999 amounted to

Health Net provides a high quality, rear-facing

$297,128,000 compared with $100,867,000 for

infant car seat – free of charge. To date, more

all of 1998. More rigorous financial controls and a
tight operational focus on this issue by our management team caused this dramatic improvement.

than 75,000 car seats have been given away
to Health Net members who have successfully
completed this course.

Thanks to these substantial cash flow gains,
and to the proceeds from our divestiture program,

Regular checkups and immunizations are

we substantially reduced the level of debt

extremely important for newborns and

in 1999. At the end of the year, our debt stood at

infants. To keep these visits “top-of-mind”

$1,039,352,000, a $215,000,000 reduction

for parents, Health Net sends reminders to

compared with the end of 1998. An important
measure for our lenders is the debt to total capital

parents to schedule regular checkups and
immunizations with their physicians.

ratio. At the end of 1999, it stood at 54 percent,
against 63 percent at the end of 1998.We believe
that, if we continue our consistent financial
performance, we can achieve a debt to total capital
ratio of less than 50 percent by the end of 2000.
Two other important, and connected, financial
barometers improved markedly in 1999. Reserves
for claims and other settlements climbed 13
percent to stand at $1,138,801,000 at the end of

Should a baby wake in the middle of
the night with a high fever or another
troubling symptom, Health Net
members can call HealthLine, a
service available 24/7 to provide
parents with medical information
and assistance from a medical
professional.

One item that epitomizes our financial turnaround is
the relationship between stockholders’ equity and goodwill.

the year. Financial analysts look at days claims

revenues including the costs of depreciation.

payable, a measure of the relationship between

The comparable SG&A percentage in 1998

reserves and health care costs incurred. Here too,

was 17.5 percent.

FHS had a banner 1999, with days claims payable
rising 21 percent to 58 days, compared with 48
days at the end of 1998.

In last year’s Annual Report, we pledged to
complete our divestiture program of non-core

One item that epitomizes our financial turn-

operations in 1999. During the year, we

around is the relationship between stockholders’

completed nine transactions and several real

equity and goodwill. At the end of 1998, goodwill

estate dispositions, meeting our goal.

and other intangibles exceeded stockholders’
equity by more than $230 million. At the end
of 1999, the gap had narrowed to less than $20
million and we anticipate the lines will cross this
year. As equity exceeds goodwill we know the
quality of our balance sheet and the assets of

We sold health plans or health plan assets in
seven states including Colorado, Louisiana, New
Mexico, Oklahoma,Texas, Utah and Washington.
In each case, these plans did not possess the size
or market scope to compete effectively.

this company are improving and, we believe,

We believe the new owners possess adequate

stockholder value is enhanced.

market strength, which will better serve our

Selling, General and Administrative (SG&A)
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D i ve s t i t u re P ro g ra m

former members.

expenses fell by nearly 8 percent in 1999 to

In addition, in 1999 we sold other non-core

$1,301,743,000, or 16.0 percent of Health Plan

operations. Advance Paradigm, a leading pharmacy

and Government Contracts/Specialty Services

benefit management company, purchased certain

FOUNDATION HEALTH SYSTEMS, INC.

assets of our Integrated Pharmaceutical Services
(IPS) pharmacy subsidiary for $65 million.We
had determined that claims processing and other
administrative functions were not essential to IPS.
We also gained important administrative efficiencies, as Advance Paradigm is now a key supplier of
pharmaceutical services claims processing to FHS.
FHS also completed the sale of the two hospitals
the company owned in Los Angeles, and its
Preferred Health Network, Inc. and Foundation
Health Preferred Administrator subsidiaries.The
company also sold several real estate assets, primarily
medical offices and clinics in Northern California.
This ambitious divestiture program’s successful
completion resulted in cash proceeds to FHS in
excess of $137 million in 1999, all of which was
used to reduce corporate debt.

ASTHMA CARE FOR KIDS
Asthma affects more than 10 percent of

With the divestiture program complete, on

Arizona’s kids, making it the most common

January 1, 2000, we reorganized health plan

chronic illness among children in the state.

operations into two simplified geographic health

Armed with these statistics and its own data

plan divisions – the Western Division, comprised
of plans in Arizona, California and Oregon, under
Cora Tellez; and the Eastern Division, comprised
of plans in Connecticut, Florida, New Jersey, New

on asthmatic members, Intergroup of Arizona
introduced AsthmaWise in 1994 to its members
and others in the community.

York and Pennsylvania, under Karen Coughlin.

AsthmaWise is now a nationally recognized

H E A LT H P L A N S

program that has helped to improve the quality

Health plan premiums declined slightly in 1999,

of life for thousands of asthmatics in Arizona.

to $7,031,055,000 as a result of the company’s

The program educates children with asthma,

divestiture program and disciplined pricing

their families, and school and work associates

philosophy.The gross margin contribution from

about the chronic disease. It also helps

health plans was $1,081,053,000, a 5 percent

asthmatics develop written control plans to

increase over 1998’s contribution. Enrollment in
FHS health plans at the end of 1999 stood at
3,971,000. Included in this total are 227,000

self-manage their disease.
Among its many features, AsthmaWise

members from Colorado, Idaho and Washington.

provides both members and physicians

FHS expects that the substantial majority of these

with a dedicated toll-free help line,

members will enroll in new plans in the first
quarter of 2000 as part of our divestiture
agreements and will no longer be included in
FHS enrollment.
We s t e r n D i v i s i o n

CALIFORNIA
The Western Division was led in 1999 by outstanding performance at Health Net.With more
than 2.2 million members, Health Net is one of
California’s largest and best-regarded health plans.

special control kits that include a
peak-flow meter, which is used to
measure airway obstruction, and
quarterly communications that
provide information as well as
reminders and tips to help
members successfully manage
this disease.

Health Net had an excellent year as its financial performance
showed marked improvement from 1998.

Health Net had an excellent year as its financial

Improved financial performance was also a result

performance showed marked improvement from

of an intense focus on reducing SG&A expenses.

1998. Membership, as planned, declined as the

They fell by a full percentage point in 1999, a

management team remained very focused on

remarkable achievement.

pricing discipline, despite an extremely price
competitive market. It has become a central
theme of Health Net, and of all our health plans,
that we must charge a price that adequately
reflects trends in health care costs, ensuring that

an increase in commercial per member per month
(PMPM) yields of approximately 8 percent.We will
continue to focus on improved pricing in 2000.

the doctors, hospitals and other health care

Overall, the medical care ratio (MCR) in California

providers who work with us are fairly compensat-

dropped in 1999, as pricing compensated for

ed for their services.

higher medical costs.We continue to believe

While both commercial and Medicare enrollment
declined, enrollment in Medicaid plans, called
Medi-Cal in California, rose by 13.9 percent. Health

that medical costs will rise as a consequence of
demographic changes and continued pressure
from pharmaceutical costs.

Net continues to do a superb job of serving the

For many years, very large accounts have been a

health care needs of Medicaid beneficiaries.

hallmark of Health Net’s reputation.These

A key development in 1999 was the reorganization
of Health Net into the Government, Northern
and Southern divisions.This increased accountability, enhanced customer interaction and helped
streamline administrative functions.
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Our determination to maintain fair prices led to
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accounts continue to account for a high percentage of commercial enrollment. In 1999, and
continuing into 2000, we are focusing more of
our efforts on the small group and individual
markets as key growth opportunities.There is

significant opportunity in these market segments.
In fact, Health Net has already sold individual
policies over the Internet and expects to continue
this innovative practice in 2000.
An area of concern in California has been the
financial viability of the more than 200 medical
groups that Health Net, and other health plans,
contract with. Fortunately, we believe much of
this concern is now behind us, with a successful
resolution of issues surrounding MedPartners, one
of the state’s largest medical groups. Health Net’s
leadership role helped pave the way for a solution
that benefits physicians and our members.With
this behind us, we see a relatively stable environment for 2000, thanks, in part, to rate increases
that reflect the underlying health care cost trends.

COMPLEMENTING TRADITIONAL CARE

Another vital issue in California is the use of
pre-payment mechanisms, sometimes referred to

These days, more people than ever are seek-

as capitation.We believe this works well in

ing alternative care services that complement

California, with its network of integrated medical

traditional medical care. In fact, last year

groups. Such payment mechanisms help keep

alone, more than 40 percent of Americans

medical decision-making right where it belongs –

sought some form of alternative care.

in the hands of physicians and other health care
professionals.

In response to this growing trend, PHS Health
Plans developed a comprehensive alternative

For this and other reasons, we will continue to
employ capitation. In fact, near the end of the
year, several of our large medical groups opted to
retain capitation contracts.This puts the number

care package called AlternaCare that is now
offered to all commercial employer groups
and included in a member’s overall health

of California commercial members covered by

care coverage.

contracts that fully capitate all medical expenses,

Through AlternaCare, health plan members in

excluding pharmacy, at about 48 percent, which is

the New York metropolitan area can access a

higher than we thought it would be.We are
confident that the groups retaining full capitation
are strong and have demonstrated their capability
in managing both health care services and health
care expenses.

ARIZONA
1999 was a tough year for our Arizona plan,
Intergroup of Arizona. In the wake of 1998’s FPA
Medical Management bankruptcy, our Intergroup
associates worked tirelessly to stabilize the remaining medical groups, while continuing to work
with physicians who had formerly been part of
FPA groups.These substantial changes in 1999

large network of alternative care practitioners who specialize in chiropractic care and
acupuncture. In addition, AlternaCare
offers access to massage therapy services
and thousands of nutritional supplements and natural health care products,
all at a discounted cost to members.
By providing access to quality,
affordable alternative health care
services and products, PHS members have more choice and flexibility to fit their overall
health care needs.

The New York metropolitan market possesses potential for
significant growth … for both commercial and Medicare products.

created an environment where health care costs

loss to hitting their pre-tax profit target for the

rose quickly.This was especially pronounced in

year – another significant turnaround.

Medicare. Intergroup has undergone a recent
management change. Mary Gilligan, formerly
with Health Net, has taken over the reins in
Arizona and they have a sound turnaround plan
in place for 2000.

and New York comprise the third-largest managed
care organization in the New York metropolitan
area. Enrollment was essentially flat, as Medicare
enrollment declined from market exits and PHS

OREGON

held the line on commercial pricing.We believe

1999 was also a year of changes for our Oregon

that 2000 will show renewed enrollment growth.

plan, QualMed Plans for Health of Oregon.

PHS continues to enjoy success in its joint venture

QualMed is reducing the number of counties it

with The Guardian Life Insurance Company for

services, choosing to concentrate on the urban

the small group market. In other market segments,

and suburban counties around Portland. A new

PHS’ broad provider network continues to attract

management team, led by Judi Irving, will focus

new customers.

on improved profitability in 2000.

The new management team led by Karen

Eastern Division

Coughlin was very focused all year on a broad

TRI-STATE REGION

range of medical management initiatives.These

1999 was an extremely successful year in the

bore fruit in 1999 and their implementation will

tri-state region. Physicians Health Services (PHS),

continue into 2000.These initiatives are aimed at

which does business as Physicians Health Plans,

reducing unnecessary utilization and creating

accomplished a great deal. PHS consolidated its

greater efficiencies among physicians, hospitals

operations in the area and went from a pre-tax

and other health care providers.

■ Goodwill
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PHS health plans in Connecticut, New Jersey

■ Stockholders’ equity
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There were important developments in 1999 in
PHS’ relationship with the Connecticut State
Medical Society Independent Practice Association
(IPA).This IPA has been our key contracting
agent in Connecticut and we are hopeful of
finalizing a new relationship that will benefit both
parties in the years to come.
For our stockholders, it is important to note that
the future for PHS is very compelling.The New
York metropolitan market possesses potential for
significant growth, especially in New York City,
for both commercial and Medicare products.
PHS is a highly regarded brand that we will
continue to reinforce.

FLORIDA
Florida, like Arizona, confronted significant
challenges in 1999. Our plan, Foundation Health,
a Florida Health Plan, had to address issues related

BALANCING WORK WITH LIFE
When individuals experience problems in

to its provider network, the revenue base of its

daily life that spill over into the workplace,

commercial business and Medicare.While 1999

productivity levels at work can suffer. That’s

was a difficult year, a new management team, led

where MHN’s Employee Assistance Programs

by Bruce Young, instituted substantial price

(EAPs) can help both employers and their

increases, yielding a 17 percent average increase

employees. Through its clinical and non-

to account for rapidly rising health care costs. In

clinical programs, MHN offers employers

addition, the new team refocused the plan’s

innovative programs that can help reduce

Medicare efforts to specialized market segments
in Dade and Broward counties in the southeastern
part of the state.We have high hopes for Florida
going forward, believing that, by focusing on

employee distress and provide them with the
skills necessary to handle personal issues
and problems more effectively.

Dade and Broward counties, we can build a

One EAP offering, called Life Management

sustainable franchise.

Services, provides employees with access to

PENNSYLVANIA

a host of services, including legal, financial

Pennsylvania had a relatively stable 1999 and we

and tax advice, individual and family coun-

continue to believe our presence there is important

seling, and child and elder care services.

in linking the southern New Jersey suburbs with
Philadelphia, our main area of concentration.
QualMed of Pennsylvania refocused its marketing
efforts on suburban counties and expects
improved performance in 2000.
M e d i c a re

We must continue to take a highly disciplined
approach to Medicare, serving beneficiaries in
counties where the level of government
reimbursement is consistent with health care

MHN is working with its contracted
employers to bring Life Management
Services and other EAP offerings to an
employee’s desktop through a computer portal. Employees will be able to
simply click on an icon and access
a broad range of services that
can help them better deal with
life’s daily challenges.

This intensely consumer-focused effort is a key asset as we pursue
enhanced consumer service strategies in our other lines of business.

costs. Stockholders should expect that Medicare

which cover nine states plus small portions of

enrollment may well decline in coming years as

two additional states.We continued to effectively

we review our plans across the country. In every

manage these programs for the Department of

case, we will not continue to offer services if we

Defense (DoD) in 1999 and, early in 2000,

cannot guarantee access to quality health care and

received a one-year extension for Region 11,

we will, very likely, continue to add premiums and

which includes Washington and Oregon.We are

selectively pare benefits to maintain the financial

seeking one-year extensions on the two other

viability of our Medicare programs.

contracts as well.

GOVERNMENT AND SPECIALT Y

Managed Health Network (MHN)

SERVICES DIVISION

MHN, our behavioral health subsidiary, had

Government Contracts and Specialty Services

another stellar year and added one million new

revenues rose 8 percent, to $1,529,855,000 in

members for the early part of 2000.The primary

1999, as the Division’s gross margin contribution

growth engine for MHN is Employee Assistance

also climbed 8 percent to $526,962,000.

Programs (EAPs). Among the many Fortune 500

G ove r n m e n t C o n t ra c t s

Our Government Contracts business is comprised
primarily of three contracts in the Civilian Health
and Medical Program of the Uniformed Services
(CHAMPUS), now referred to as the TRICARE
program. FHS serves approximately 1.5 million
dependents of active duty military personnel and
retired military personnel through these contracts,
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companies that are MHN clients, such programs
have gained increasing popularity as they move
beyond mental health care to encompass a wide
variety of other services such as child care, elder
care and financial assistance.This intensely
consumer-focused effort is a key asset as we
pursue enhanced consumer service strategies in
our other lines of business.

I n t e g ra t e d P h a r m a c e u t i c a l S e r v i c e s ( I P S )

IPS, our pharmacy operation, produced outstanding
performance in 1999 as it managed the transition
of certain services to Advance Paradigm. IPS also
continued to achieve excellent results in managing
pharmacy costs for our health plans and government contracts business.
While we sold certain “back office” operations,
we retained our role in managing the preferred
lists of medications offered to our members.We
believe this service is fundamental to our business
and we look forward to continued outstanding
performance from IPS.
E m p l oy e r a n d O c c u p a t i o n a l S e r v i c e s
Division (EOS)

EOS provides a broad range of administrative

TRACKING YOUR HEALTH ON-LINE

services to the workers’ compensation industry
and others. It is pursuing a number of strategies

Using the latest technology available via the

for expanding its business with current clients and

Internet, FHS’ California health plan members

developing additional clients in new geographic

can have immediate access to their personal

regions.

health histories and to the most up-to-date

Health Benchmarks, Inc.

health information.

In 1999, FHS created Health Benchmarks, Inc. as

This service, known as Personal Health, allows

an independent subsidiary for health assessment

members to store, manage and maintain health

and improvement programs using data manage-

information in a private and secure setting.

ment and warehousing tools. As an independent
company, we believe Health Benchmarks will

Comprised of three programs – WellTrack,
WellPrograms and Health Quotient – Personal
Health provides members with access to health
information, empowering them to take a more
active role in their own health care.
WellTrack is a personal health log that
provides members with vital health alerts,
immunization reminders and information on
drug interactions and allergies. WellPrograms
provides information on such topics as
prenatal care and fitness, as well as selfguided smoking cessation programs.
Health Quotient profiles an individual’s
unique health risk and calculates a
universal health index score.

*Reserves divided by total at-risk health plan enrollment

Members use it to derive highly
personalized health information,
helping them to manage
certain health factors.

We see technology as a key tool in improving our basic business
model so that our health plans are thought of as gateways to care,
not gatekeepers of care.

be able to significantly expand its scope beyond

after a number of potential remedies have been pur-

the FHS plans for which it provides services.

sued, such as appeals and external, third-party review.

It is a direct outgrowth of FHS’ former Quality
Initiatives Division and is led by Dr. Antonio
Legorreta, a recognized national leader in health
care quality assessment and improvement.
Le g a l a n d Le g i s l a t i ve E n v i ro n m e n t

No report on 1999 would be complete without
a brief discussion of the legal and legislative
environment faced by FHS and every other
company in the managed care industry.

We believe that such an approach, especially access
to independent, third-party review, assures all
health plan members that they will get the care
they need, when they need it.We will continue to
actively support sensible liability reform.
Conclusion

Let me close by again thanking our associates for
a year of extraordinary effort and accomplishment.
Our team did a great job meeting expectations

Late in the year a group of trial lawyers, generally

despite a tough environment for managed care.

identified with successful plaintiff actions against

We must now continue to achieve all of our

the tobacco industry, began filing class action

operational goals while exploring, developing

lawsuits against managed care companies based on

and implementing new and enhanced consumer

a broad range of allegations. FHS was named in

service strategies.

one such action filed in Mississippi.

The future in health care will belong to those

While we believe that such lawsuits face significant

companies who are the most innovative in

hurdles, we are taking these actions very seriously.

addressing growing consumer needs.This will

We will vigorously defend our interests and

include more open and expanded products,

work with others in the industry whenever and

enhanced service and improved administrative

wherever appropriate.

efficiency.We see technology as a key tool in

As many of you know, there are bills pending
before the Congress generally referred to as the
Patients’ Bill of Rights. As this is being written, a

improving our basic business model so that our
health plans are thought of as gateways to care,
not gatekeepers of care.

Conference Committee is trying to resolve two

We believe the future for Foundation Health

very different versions of such bills. At the center

Systems is filled with exciting opportunities.

of this debate is the issue of health plan liability.

We appreciate the support of our stockholders

As a company and an industry, we have made it

through some very difficult times in the past two

clear that a dramatic expansion of liability will not

years.We are working as hard as we can to ensure

ensure that anyone will receive higher quality

that your patience and support are rewarded.

health care – it will only increase costs.

Sincerely,

We believe, however, that the bills passed in
California and signed into law by Governor Davis
last fall represent a step in the right direction in
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the debate over patients’ rights. A new law allows

Jay M. Gellert

health plan members to sue their plans, but only

President and Chief Executive Officer
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Market for Registrant’s Common Equity
and Related Stockholder Matters
The following table sets forth the high and low sales prices
of the Company’s Class A Common Stock, par value $.001
per share (the “Class A Common Stock”), on the New York
Stock Exchange, Inc. (“NYSE”) since January 2, 1998.
High
Low
Calendar Quarter – 1998
First Quarter
Second Quarter
Third Quarter
Fourth Quarter
Calendar Quarter – 1999
First Quarter
Second Quarter
Third Quarter
Fourth Quarter
Calendar Quarter – 2000
First Quarter
(through March 17, 2000)

29 1/16
32 5/8
26 7/8
15 3/4

22 1/4
25 3/8
9
5 7/8

12 7/16
20 1/16
16 15/16
10 1/2

7 11/16
10 13/16
8 7/8
6 1/4

11 11/16

7 7/8

On March 17, 2000, the last reported sales price per
share of the Class A Common Stock was $715/16 per share.
Dividends
No dividends have been paid by the Company during the
preceding two fiscal years. The Company has no present
intention of paying any dividends on its Common Stock.
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The Company is a holding company and, therefore,
its ability to pay dividends depends on distributions
received from its subsidiaries, which are subject to regulatory net worth requirements and certain additional state
regulations which may restrict the declaration of dividends by HMOs, insurance companies and licensed managed health care plans.The payment of any dividend is at
the discretion of the Company’s Board of Directors and
depends upon the Company’s earnings, financial position,
capital requirements and such other factors as the Company’s Board of Directors deems relevant.
Under the Credit Agreement entered into on July 8,
1997 (as amended) with Bank of America as agent, the
Company cannot declare or pay cash dividends to its
stockholders or purchase, redeem or otherwise acquire
shares of its capital stock or warrants, rights or options to
acquire such shares for cash except to the extent permitted
under such Credit Agreement as described elsewhere in
the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K.
Holders
As of March 17, 2000, there were approximately 2,000
holders of record of Class A Common Stock.The California Wellness Foundation (the “CWF”) is the only holder
of record of the Company’s Class B Common Stock, par
value $.001 per share (the “Class B Common Stock”),
which constitutes under 1% of the Company’s aggregate
equity. Under the Company’s Fourth Amended and
Restated Certificate of Incorporation, shares of the Company’s Class B Common Stock have the same economic
benefits as shares of the Company’s Class A Common
Stock, but are non-voting. Upon the sale or other transfer
of shares of Class B Common Stock by the CWF to an
unrelated third party, such shares automatically convert
into Class A Common Stock.

Management’s Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations
Foundation Health Systems, Inc. (together with its subsidiaries, the “Company”) is an integrated managed care organization which administers the delivery of managed health care
services.The Company’s operations, excluding corporate
functions, consist of two operating segments: Health Plan
Services and Government Contracts/Specialty Services.
Through its subsidiaries, the Company offers group, individual, Medicaid and Medicare health maintenance organization
(“HMO”) and preferred provider organization (“PPO”)
plans; government sponsored managed care plans; and managed care products related to administration and cost containment, behavioral health, dental, vision and pharmaceutical
products and other services.
The Company currently operates within two segments
of the managed health care industry: Health Plan Services
and Government Contracts/Specialty Services. During
1999, the Health Plan Services segment consisted of four
regional divisions: Arizona (Arizona and Utah), California
(encompassing only the State of California), Central
(Colorado, Florida, Idaho, Louisiana, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Oregon,Texas and Washington) and Northeast
(Connecticut, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania
and West Virginia). During 1999, the Company divested its
health plans or entered into arrangements to transition the
membership of its health plans in the states of Colorado,
Idaho, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma,Texas, Utah and
Washington. Effective January 1, 2000, as a result of such
divestitures, the Company consolidated and reorganized its
Health Plan Services segment into two regional divisions,
the Eastern Division (Connecticut, Florida, New Jersey,
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia) and the
Western Division (Arizona, California and Oregon).The
Company is one of the largest managed health care companies in the United States, with approximately 4 million
at-risk and administrative services only (“ASO”) members
in its Health Plan Services segment. The Company also
owns health and life insurance companies licensed to sell
insurance in 33 states and the District of Columbia.
The Government Contracts/Specialty Services segment administers large, multi-year managed health care
government contracts.This segment subcontracts to affiliated and unrelated third parties the administration and
health care risk of parts of these contracts and currently
administers health care programs covering approximately
1.5 million eligible individuals under TRICARE (formerly

known as the Civilian Health and Medical Program of the
Uniformed Services (“CHAMPUS”)). Currently, the Company provides these services under three TRICARE contracts that cover Alaska, Arkansas, California, Hawaii, Oklahoma, Oregon,Texas,Washington and parts of Arizona,
Idaho and Louisiana.This segment also offers behavioral
health, dental, and vision services as well as managed care
products related to bill review, administration and cost containment for hospitals, health plans and other entities.
This discussion and analysis contains “forward-looking
statements” within the meaning of the Private Securities
Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements
involve risks and uncertainties detailed from time to time in
the Company’s filings with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (the “Commission”) which may cause actual
results to differ materially from those projected or implied
in these statements.The risks and uncertainties faced by the
Company include, but are not limited to, those set forth
under “Additional Information Concerning the Company’s
Business,” “Cautionary Statements” in Part I of Form 10-K
and other sections within the Company’s filings with the
Commission.
Consolidated Operating Results

The Company’s income from continuing operations for the
year ended December 31, 1999 was $147.8 million, or
$1.21 per diluted share, compared to a loss from continuing
operations for the same period in 1998 of $165.2 million,
or $1.35 per diluted share.The Company’s loss from continuing operations for the year ended December 31, 1997
was $67.8 million, or $0.55 per diluted share.
During the years ended December 31, 1999, 1998
and 1997, the Company recorded on a pre-tax basis asset
impairment, merger, restructuring and other charges totaling $11.7 million (the “1999 Charges”), $240.1 million (the
“1998 Charges”) and $286.5 million (the “1997 Charges”),
respectively.These charges are further described in the
“Asset Impairment, Merger, Restructuring and Other
Charges” section.
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The table below and the discussion that follows summarize the Company’s performance in the last three fiscal years.
Certain 1998 and 1997 amounts have been reclassified to conform to the 1999 presentation.
Year ended December 31,
(Amounts in thousands)

Total revenues
Expenses:
Health plan services expenses(1)
Government contracts and specialty services expenses(1)
Selling, general and administrative(1)
Amortization and depreciation
Interest
Asset impairment, restructuring, merger, and other charges(1)
Total expenses
Income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes
Overall medical care ratio
Administrative expense ratio

1999

1998

1997

$8,706,219

$8,634,469

$7,005,595

5,950,002
1,002,893
1,301,743
112,041
83,808
11,724
8,462,211
$ 244,008
81.22%
16.02%

6,090,472
924,075
1,413,771
128,093
92,159
240,053
8,888,623
$ (254,154)
82.18%
17.49%

4,470,816
990,576
1,185,018
98,353
63,555
286,525
7,094,843
$ (89,248)
79.25%
18.04%

$7,031,055
84.62%
$ 138.76
$ 117.42

$7,124,161
85.49%
$ 128.98
$ 110.27

$5,482,893
81.54%
$ 129.76
$ 105.81

$1,529,855
65.55%

$1,411,267
65.48%

$1,408,402
70.33%

Health Plan Services Segment:

Health
Health
Health
Health

plan
plan
plan
plan

premiums
medical care ratio
premiums per member per month
services per member per month

Government Contracts/Specialty Services Segment:

Government contracts and specialty services revenues
Government contracts and specialty services expense medical care ratio

(1) Charges of $11.7 million, $240.1 million and $286.5 million in 1999, 1998 and 1997, respectively, are included in asset impairment, restructuring, merger and other
charges. Other charges of $170.8 million and $109.4 million in 1998 and 1997, respectively, are included in Health Plan Services, Government Contracts/Specialty
Services and selling, general and administrative expenses.

Enrollment Information

The table below summarizes the Company’s enrollment information for the last three fiscal years.
Year ended December 31,
(Amounts in thousands)

Health Plan Services:
Commercial
Medicare Risk
Medicaid
Government Contracts:
TRICARE PPO and Indemnity
TRICARE HMO
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1999

1998

Percent
Change

1997

Percent
Change

3,006
287
678
3,971

3,287
326
586
4,199

(8.6)%
(12.0)%
15.7%
(5.4)%

3,522
308
442
4,272

(6.7)%
5.8%
32.6%
(1.7)%

644
852
1,496

784
783
1,567

(17.9)%
8.8%
(4.5)%

1,090
801
1,891

(28.1)%
(2.2)%
(17.1)%

Revenues and Health Care Costs

The Company’s total revenues increased by $71.8 million or
1% for the year ended December 31, 1999 as compared to
1998.The decrease in Health Plan Services segment revenues
of $93.1 million or 1% was offset by an increase in Government Contracts/Specialty Services segment revenues of
$118.6 million or 8%.The decrease in Health Plan Services
segment revenues for the year was due to enrollment declines
resulting from divestitures of non-core plans and planned
membership attrition from pricing actions. Enrollment in the
Company’s health plans declined by approximately 5% or
228,000 members of which 71,000 members were from
divested health plans for the year ended December 31, 1999
as compared to 1998.This membership decrease was offset by
premium rate increases as described below.The increase in
Government Contracts/Specialty Services segment revenues
was due primarily to increases in TRICARE revenues of 11%
and continued growth in the Company’s behavioral health
network, including TRICARE affiliated business, of 21%.
The Company’s commercial product lines are profitable. Premium rate increases of 8% in the commercial line
of products contributed to revenue increases for the year
ended December 31, 1999 as compared to the prior year.
These premium rate increases were partially offset by a 9%
enrollment decrease from the divestitures of non-core plans
and planned membership attrition from pricing actions,
resulting in an increase in commercial premium revenue.
The Company’s Medicare product lines are profitable.
Medicare premium rates have increased 7%, but enrollment
has declined by 12% due to the Company exiting certain
unprofitable counties, primarily in the Northeast health
plans.The Company’s Medicaid product lines are profitable.
Medicaid premium rates have increased in all markets averaging about 5%. Medicaid enrollment has increased in all
divisions resulting in a 16% increase in membership.
Also contributing to the increase in total revenues was
a $58.3 million net gain on sale of businesses and properties. During 1999, the Company completed nine divestiture
transactions, essentially completing its divestitures program
of non-core businesses. See Note 3 - Acquisitions and Dispositions to the consolidated financial statements.
The Company’s total revenues increased by $1.6 billion
or 23% for the year ended December 31, 1998 as compared
to 1997. Growth in the Health Plan Services segment revenues of $1.6 billion or 30% for the year was due primarily
to the acquisitions that occurred in the fourth quarter of
1997, including Physicians Health Services, Inc. (“PHS”),
FOHP, Inc. (“FOHP”) and PACC HMO, Inc. and PACC
Health Plans, Inc. (collectively “PACC”).These acquisitions
collectively accounted for approximately $1.4 billion of the
increase. Excluding these acquisitions, health plan revenues
increased by approximately $199 million or 4% for the year
ended December 31, 1998.The growth from existing health

plan businesses was due to increases in premium rates averaging 4% on a per member per month basis in virtually all
markets which were partially offset by a 2% decrease in average membership. See the Enrollment Information section of
the previous table for year-end membership information.
Growth in the Government Contracts/Specialty Services
segment revenues totaled $2.9 million for the year ended
December 31, 1998, primarily due to continued growth in
the Company’s managed behavioral health network.
The overall medical care ratio (“MCR”) (medical costs
as a percentage of the sum of Health Plan Services and
Government Contracts/Specialty Services revenues) for the
year ended December 31, 1999 was 81.22% as compared to
82.18% for the year ended December 31, 1998.This resulted
from the 8% premium rate increase which exceeded a 7%
increase in health care costs on a per member per month basis
for the Health Plan Services segment.
The overall MCR for the year ended December 31,
1998 was 82.18% as compared to 79.25% for the year
ended December 31, 1997.This resulted primarily from
increases in health care costs (4% on a per member per
month basis).The increase in health care costs was primarily due to higher pharmacy costs in all divisions, which
increased by 18%.
Health Plan Services costs decreased by $140.5 million
or 2% for the year ended December 31, 1999 as compared
to 1998 primarily as a result of a 5% decrease in enrollment.The Health Plan Services MCR decreased to 84.62%
in 1999 from 85.49% in 1998 due to an increased focus on
medical management.
Health Plan Services costs increased by $1.6 billion or
36% for the year ended December 31, 1998 as compared to
1997 primarily as a result of enrollment increases in the
Northeast Division, Medicaid enrollment growth in the
California Division, and pharmacy cost increases in all divisions.The Health Plans Services MCR increased to 85.49%
in 1998 from 81.54% in 1997 due to higher medical costs
particularly in physician and hospital fee-for-service costs,
increases in pharmacy costs and increased utilization.
The Government Contracts/Specialty Services MCR
increased slightly to 65.55% for 1999 as compared to
65.48% for 1998.This increase for 1999 was primarily due
to the movement of health care services from military treatment facilities to civilian facilities which resulted in higher
costs than originally specified in the contract.
The Government Contracts/Specialty Services MCR
decreased to 65.48% for 1998 compared to 70.33% for 1997.
This decrease for 1998 is primarily due to improved health
care and subcontractor performance on the TRICARE contracts which was partially offset by increased pharmacy costs
and higher health care claim costs on TRICARE contracts.
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Selling, General and Administrative Costs

Asset Impairment, Merger, Restructuring

The Company’s selling, general and administrative (“SG&A”)
expenses decreased by $112.0 million or 8% for the year
ended December 31, 1999 as compared to 1998.The administrative expense ratio (SG&A and depreciation as a percentage of Health Plan, Government Contracts and Specialty
Services revenues) decreased to 16.02% for the year ended
December 31, 1999 from 17.49% for the year ended December 31, 1998.This decrease is primarily attributable to the
Company’s ongoing efforts to control its SG&A expenses
and savings associated with consolidating certain health plans.
The SG&A expenses increased by $228.8 million or
19% for the year ended December 31, 1998 as compared to
1997.The increase in SG&A expenses during 1998 is primarily due to the SG&A expenses associated with the businesses acquired during 1997.The administrative expense
ratio decreased to 17.49% for the year ended December 31,
1998 from 18.04% for the year ended December 31, 1997.
This decrease is primarily attributable to the Company’s
ongoing efforts to control its SG&A expenses and savings
associated with the integration of its 1997 acquisitions
which were partially offset by increased expenditures
related to the consolidation and integration of the Company’s administrative facilities.

and Other Charges

Amortization and Depreciation

Amortization and depreciation expense decreased by $16.1
million to $112.0 million in 1999 from $128.1 million in
1998.This decrease was primarily due to a $61.2 million
write-down of fixed assets in the fourth quarter of 1998
and impairment charges for goodwill in 1998 which
amounted to $30.0 million. See “Asset Impairment, Merger,
Restructuring and Other Charges” below and Note 15 to
the consolidated financial statements.
Amortization and depreciation expense increased by
$29.7 million to $128.1 million in 1998 from $98.4 million
in 1997.This increase was due to increases in intangible assets
and fixed assets as a result of the acquisitions that occurred
primarily in the fourth quarter of 1997 and increased capital
expenditures primarily related to the consolidation and integration of the Company’s administrative facilities.
Interest Expense

Interest expense decreased by $8.4 million to $83.8 million
in 1999 from $92.2 million in 1998.This decrease was due
to a net decline in the revolving credit borrowings as a result
of cash proceeds from divestitures and overall improved
financial performance. Interest expense increased by $28.6
million to $92.2 million in 1998 from $63.6 million in 1997.
This increase was due to increased borrowings associated
with the Company’s revolving lines of credit partially offset
by lower interest rates.
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This section should be read in conjunction with Notes 14
and 15, and the tables contained therein, to the consolidated
financial statements.
1999 Charges
The Company initiated during the fourth quarter of 1998 a
formal plan to dispose of certain Central Division health
plans included in the Company’s Health Plan Services segment in accordance with its anticipated divestitures program. In connection with this, the Company announced its
plan to close the Colorado regional processing center, terminate employees associated with the support center and
transfer these operations to the Company’s other administrative facilities. In addition, the Company announced its
plans to consolidate certain administrative functions in its
Northwest health plan operations. During the quarter
ended March 31, 1999, the Company recorded pretax
charges for restructuring and other charges of $21.1 million
which included $18.5 million for severance and benefit
costs related to executives and employees at the Colorado
regional processing center and at the Northwest health
plans, and $2.6 million for the termination of real estate
obligations and other costs to close the Colorado regional
processing center. As of December 31, 1999, $1.4 million of
the initial reserve was reversed and $8.9 million is expected
to require future outlays of cash in 2000. As the closing of
the Colorado regional processing center (which is expected
to be substantially completed in the first quarter of 2000)
was related to the disposition of certain Central Division
health plans, management does not expect the closure to
have a significant impact on future results of operations or
cash flows. During the fourth quarter of 1999, the Company recorded asset impairment costs totaling $6.2 million
in connection with pending dispositions of non-core businesses.These charges included a further adjustment of $4.7
million to adjust the carrying value of the Company’s Pittsburgh health plans to fair value for which the Company
previously recorded an impairment charge in 1998.The
Company also adjusted the carrying value of its subacute
operations by $1.5 million to fair value.The revenue and
pretax losses attributable to these operations were $66.2
million and $1.4 million, respectively, for the year ended
December 31, 1999.The carrying value of these assets as of
December 31, 1999 was $16.2 million.
In addition, during 1999, modifications to reduce
remaining reserves for the 1998 and 1997 restructuring
plans, primarily related to asset impairment, totaling $14.2
million were recorded.

1998 Charges
On July 19, 1998, FPA Medical Management, Inc. (“FPA”)
filed for bankruptcy protection under Chapter 11 of the
Federal Bankruptcy Code. FPA, through its affiliated medical groups, provided services to approximately 190,000 of
the Company’s affiliated members in Arizona and California and also leased health care facilities from the Company.
FPA has discontinued its medical group operations in these
markets and the Company has made other arrangements for
health care services to the Company’s affiliated members.
The FPA bankruptcy and related events and circumstances
caused management to re-evaluate the decision to continue
to operate the facilities and management determined to sell
the 14 properties, subject to bankruptcy court approval.
Management immediately commenced the sale process
upon such determination.The estimated fair value of the
assets held for disposal was determined based on the estimated sales prices less the related costs to sell the assets.
Management believed that the net proceeds from a sale
of the facilities would be inadequate to enable the Company
to recover their carrying value. Based on management’s best
estimate of the net realizable values, the Company recorded
charges totaling approximately $84.1 million.These charges
were comprised of $63.0 million for real estate asset impairments, $10.0 million impairment adjustment of a note
received as consideration in connection with the 1996 sale of
the Company’s physician practice management business and
$11.1 million for other items.These other items included
payments made to Arizona physician specialists totaling $3.4
million for certain obligations that FPA had assumed but was
unable to pay due to its bankruptcy, advances to FPA to fund
certain operating expenses totaling $3.0 million, and other
various costs totaling $4.7 million.The carrying value of the
assets held for disposal totaled $11.3 million and $24.3 million at December 31, 1999 and 1998, respectively.There has
been no further adjustment to the carrying value of the assets
held for disposal. As of December 31, 1999, 12 properties
have been sold.The remaining properties are expected to be
sold during the second half of 2000.The suspension of
depreciation on these properties held for disposal has an
annual impact of approximately $2.0 million.
During the third quarter ended September 30, 1998,
the Company recorded severance and benefit costs totaling
$21.2 million related to staff reductions in selected health
plans and the centralization and consolidation of corporate
functions, and other costs for amounts due from a thirdparty hospital system that filed for bankruptcy which were
not related to the normal business of the Company totaling

$18.6 million, and other charges of $3.8 million related to
fees for consulting services from one of the Company’s former executives and costs related to exiting certain rural
Medicare markets.
In addition to the above, other charges totaling $103.3
million were recorded in the third quarter ended September
30, 1998.These charges mostly related to contractual adjustments of $13 million, equitable adjustments relating to government contracts of $17 million, payment disputes with
contracted provider groups of $24 million, premium deficiency reserves of $35 million, and other legal and relocation
costs of $14.3 million and were primarily included in health
care costs within the consolidated statement of operations.
As mentioned previously, during the fourth quarter of
1998, the Company initiated a formal plan to dispose of
certain Central Division health plans included in the Company’s Health Plan Services segment in accordance with its
previously disclosed anticipated divestitures program.The
Company sold most of these health plans during 1999. Pursuant to SFAS No. 121,“Accounting for the Impairment of
Long-Lived Assets and for Long-Lived Assets to be Disposed
of,” the Company evaluated the carrying value of the assets
for these health plans and the related service center and
holding company, and determined that the carrying value of
these assets exceeded the estimated fair value of these assets.
Estimated fair value was determined by the Company based
on the then current stages of sales negotiations, including
letters of intent, definitive agreements and sales discussions,
net of expected transaction costs. In the case of the service
center and holding company operations, buildings, furniture,
fixtures, equipment and software development projects were
determined by management to have no continuing value to
the Company, due to abandoning plans for development of
this location and its systems and programs as a centralized
operations center. Accordingly, in the fourth quarter of
1998, the Company adjusted the carrying value of these
long-lived assets to their estimated fair value, resulting in a
non-cash asset impairment charge of approximately $112.4
million.This asset impairment charge of $112.4 million consisted of $40.3 million for write-downs of abandoned furniture, equipment and software development projects, $20.9
million for write-down of buildings and improvements,
$30.0 million for write-down of goodwill and $21.2 million
for other impairments and other charges.The fair value was
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based on expected net realizable value. Revenue and pre-tax
income attributable to these plans identified for disposition
were $191.3 million and $9.8 million, respectively, for the
year ended December 31, 1999.The carrying value of these
assets as of December 31, 1999 and 1998 was $22.1 million
and $42.8 million, respectively. No subsequent adjustments
were made to the carrying value of these assets in 1999 or
1998. As discussed under “1999 Charges,” further adjustments to carrying value of $4.7 million were recorded in
1999.The annual impact of suspending depreciation of these
assets is $13.0 million.
In addition, the Company recorded additional costs of
$48.9 million related to anticipated bad debts totaling $17.4
million, premium deficiency reserves of $22.1 million for
certain health plans whose health care costs exceed contractual premium revenues and additional claims reserves and
other costs totaling $9.4 million.These costs were recorded
in the fourth quarter of 1998. Management assesses the
profitability of contracts when operating results or forecasts
indicate probable future losses. In preparing forecasts and
budgets for the 1999 operating year as well as performing
specific year-end analysis on claims reserves, it became probable that losses on certain groups of contracts would not be
covered by future premiums. Loss contracts were identified in
approximately 12 different operating units as a result of this
process. Reserves were recorded in the fourth quarter of
1998 primarily for the Company’s Florida health plan as the
result of management’s assessment of a large provider’s likely
exposure to insolvency for which the Company carried riskshare receivables.The provider had made payments on the
receivables during the year. Conditions worsened in the
fourth quarter of 1998 creating a significant risk to the collectibility of the receivables that previously did not exist.The
Company also recorded an additional $18.6 million of other
charges primarily related to litigation in the normal course
of business for non-core operations which were reflected as
SG&A expenses on the consolidated statement of operations.
The total 1998 charges recorded by the Company during the second, third and fourth quarters of 1998 were
$410.9 million, of which $240.1 million was recorded as
asset impairment, merger, restructuring and other charges
on the consolidated statement of operations. During 1999,
modifications to the 1998 initial estimates of $12.6 million
were recorded.These credits to the 1998 charges resulted
from the following: $10.7 million from reductions to asset
impairment costs and $1.9 million from reductions to initially anticipated involuntary severance costs and other
adjustments. As of December 31, 1999, the 1998 restructuring plans were essentially completed.
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1997 Charges
The 1997 Charges recorded by the Company were $395.9
million, of which $286.5 million was recorded as asset
impairment, merger, restructuring and other charges on the
consolidated statement of operations.These charges related
to the FHS Combination and the restructuring of the
Company’s Northeast Division health plans.The principal
elements of these charges included (i) restructuring costs of
$146.8 million, including $2.7 million of reductions to initial estimates of the 1996 plan, for a workforce reduction,
the consolidation of employee benefit plans, the consolidation of facilities in geographic locations where office space
is duplicated, the consolidation of overlapping provider networks, and the consolidation of information systems to
standardized systems; (ii) $69.6 million in merger-related
costs primarily for investment banking, legal, accounting
and other costs; (iii) premium deficiency reserves of $57.5
million related to the Company’s Gem Insurance Company
(“Gem”); and (iv) other charges of $12.6 million related to
the loss on the sale of the United Kingdom operations.
Additionally, $109.4 million was related to receivable writeoffs, loss contract accruals and other termination costs,
which were recorded as health care services and SG&A
expenses on the consolidated statement of operations.
During 1999, modifications to the 1997 initial estimates of
$1.6 million were recorded. As of December 31, 1999, the
1997 restructuring plans were essentially completed.
Income Tax Provision and Benefit

The 1999 tax provision rate of 39.4% on income from continuing operations varied from the 1998 tax benefit rate of
35.0% on losses from continuing operations mainly due to
non-deductible impairment charges incurred in 1998.The
1997 tax benefit rate of 24.0% was lower than the 1998 tax
benefit rate of 35.0%, resulting primarily from non-deductible
merger and restructuring charges incurred in 1997.
Discontinued Operations
Workers’ Compensation Insurance Business

In December 1997, the Company adopted a formal plan to
sell its workers’ compensation segment. In December 1997,
the Company estimated the loss on the disposal of the
workers’ compensation segment would approximate $99.0
million (net of an income tax benefit of $21.0 million)
which included the anticipated results of operations during
the phase-out period from December 1997 through the

date of disposal. On December 10, 1998, the Company
completed the sale of the workers’ compensation segment.
The assets sold consisted primarily of investments, premiums and reinsurance receivables.The selling price was $257
million in cash.
Impact of Inflation and Other Elements

The managed health care industry is labor intensive and its
profit margin is low; hence, it is especially sensitive to inflation. Increases in medical expenses or contracted medical
rates without corresponding increases in premiums could
have a material adverse effect on the Company.
Various federal and state legislative initiatives regarding
the health care industry have been proposed during recent
legislative sessions, and health care reform and similar issues
continue to be in the forefront of social and political discussion. If health care reform or similar legislation is
enacted, such legislation could impact the Company. Management cannot at this time predict whether any such initiative will be enacted and, if enacted, the impact on the
financial condition or results of operations of the Company.
The Company’s ability to expand its business is dependent, in part, on competitive premium pricing and its ability to secure cost-effective contracts with providers. Achieving these objectives is becoming increasingly difficult due
to the competitive environment. In addition, the Company’s profitability is dependent, in part, on its ability to
maintain effective control over health care costs while providing members with quality care. Factors such as health
care reform, integration of acquired companies, increased
cost of individual services, regulatory changes, utilization,
new technologies, hospital costs, major epidemics and
numerous other external influences may affect the Company’s operating results. Accordingly, past financial performance is not necessarily a reliable indicator of future performance, and investors should not use historical records to
anticipate results or future period trends.
The Company’s HMO and insurance subsidiaries are
required to maintain reserves to cover their estimated ultimate liability for expenses with respect to reported and
unreported claims incurred.These reserves are estimates of
future payments based on various assumptions. Establishment
of appropriate reserves is an inherently uncertain process,
and there can be no certainty that currently established
reserves will prove adequate in light of subsequent actual
experience, which in the past has resulted, and in the future
could result, in loss reserves being too high or too low.The
accuracy of these estimates may be affected by external
forces such as changes in the rate of inflation, the regulatory
environment, the judicial administration of claims, medical
costs and other factors. Future loss development or governmental regulators could require reserves for prior periods to

be increased, which would adversely impact earnings in
future periods. In light of present facts and current legal
interpretations, management believes that adequate provisions have been made for claims and loss reserves.
The Company’s HMO subsidiaries contract with
providers in California, and to a lesser degree in other areas,
primarily through capitation fee arrangements. Under a
capitation fee arrangement, the Company’s subsidiary pays
the provider a fixed amount per member on a regular basis
and the provider accepts the risk of the frequency and cost
of member utilization of services.The inability of providers
to properly manage costs under capitation arrangements
can result in financial instability of such providers. Any
financial instability of capitated providers could lead to
claims for unpaid health care against the Company’s HMO
subsidiaries, even though such subsidiaries have made their
regular payments to the capitated providers. Depending on
state law, the Company’s HMO subsidiaries may be liable
for such claims. In California, the issue of whether HMOs
can be liable for unpaid provider claims has not been definitively settled.The Department of Corporations (“DOC”)
has issued a written statement to the effect that HMOs are
not liable for such claims, but there is currently ongoing litigation challenging that ruling.
Year 2000

The Company undertook an extensive effort to assess and
modify its computer applications and business processes to
provide for their continued functionality in light of the
“Year 2000” issue.
The “Year 2000” issue is the result of computer programs having been written in a language that used two
digits rather than four to define the applicable year. Any of
the Company’s computer programs that have time-sensitive
software and the outdated software language may recognize
a date using “00” as the year 1900 rather than the year
2000.This could result in a system failure or miscalculations
causing disruptions of operations, including, among other
things, a temporary inability to process transactions, prepare
invoices or engage in normal business activities. In addition,
the Year 2000 problems of the Company’s providers and
customers, including governmental entities, can affect the
Company’s operations, which are highly dependent upon
information technology for processing claims, determining
eligibility and exchanging information.
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Project - The Company addressed its Year 2000 issues in
several ways. Selected systems were retired with the business
functions being converted to Year 2000 compliant systems.
The Company closely monitored its systems that utilized
packaged software from large vendors to ensure that these
systems were Year 2000 compliant.The Company also took
advantage of certain updates made available by vendors to
ensure Year 2000 compliance of certain software used by
the Company.The remaining systems’ compliance was
addressed by internal technical staff. In addition, the Company completed an assessment of third-party relationships
and sought to obtain assurances from all delegated authorities and strategically important providers as to their Year
2000 readiness.
As of March 15, 2000, the Company has not identified
any significant disruptions or operational problems resulting
from Year 2000 issues. In addition, the Company is not
aware of any significant problems experienced by delegated
authorities or strategically important third parties that would
have a material adverse impact on the Company’s operations.There can be no assurance, however, that the Company will not still experience significant disruptions or operational problems related to Year 2000 issues, including as a
result of Year 2000 problems experienced by third parties.
Costs - The total cost for the Company’s Year 2000
project was approximately $33.4 million, excluding the
costs to accelerate the replacement of hardware or software
otherwise required to be purchased by the Company.The
percentages of the Company’s total expenditures for Year
2000 issues were approximately as follows: 38% for internal
costs, 29% for outside consultants and contractors, and 33%
for software-related and hardware-related costs.The operating subsidiaries for each line of business of the Company
paid for the costs of assessment, planning, remediation, testing and certification of Year 2000 issues for their respective
operations.
Contingency Planning - An important part of the Company’s Year 2000 project involved identifying worst case scenarios and developing contingency plans.The Company
continues to keep the contingency plans in place in the
event a significant Year 2000 problem should occur.There
can be no assurance, however, that the contingency plans of
the Company, if implemented, will adequately address problems that may arise or prevent such problems from having a
material adverse effect on the Company’s operations.
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The information contained herein is intended to be a
“Year 2000 Readiness Disclosure” as defined in the Year
2000 Information and Readiness Disclosure Act of 1998
enacted on October 19, 1998.
Forward-looking statements contained in this Year
2000 section should be read in connection with the Company’s cautionary statements identifying important risk factors that could cause the Company’s actual results to differ
materially from those projected in these forward-looking
statements, which cautionary statements are contained in
the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year
ended December 31, 1999.
Liquidity and Capital Resources

Certain of the Company’s subsidiaries must comply with
minimum capital and surplus requirements under applicable
state laws and regulations, and must have adequate reserves
for claims. Certain subsidiaries must maintain ratios of current assets to current liabilities of 1:1 pursuant to certain
government contracts.The Company believes it is in compliance with these contractual and regulatory requirements
in all material respects.
The Company believes that cash from operations,
existing working capital and lines of credit are adequate to
fund existing obligations, introduce new products and services, and continue to develop health care-related businesses.The Company regularly evaluates cash requirements
for current operations and commitments, and for capital
acquisitions and other strategic transactions.The Company
may elect to raise additional funds for these purposes, either
through additional debt or equity, the sale of investment
securities or otherwise, as appropriate.
Government health care receivables are best estimates
of payments that are ultimately collectible or payable. Since
these amounts are subject to government audit and negotiation, amounts ultimately collected may vary significantly
from current estimates. Additionally, the timely collection of
such receivables is also impacted by government audit and
negotiation and could extend for periods beyond a year.
For the year ended December 31, 1999, cash provided
by operating activities was $297.1 million compared to cash
provided by operating activities of $100.9 million in the
prior year.This change was due primarily to the collection
of premiums receivable and timing of payments related to
reserves for claims. Net cash provided by investing activities
was $163.4 million during 1999 as compared to cash provided by investing activities of $147.0 million during 1998.
This increase during 1999 was primarily due to a decrease
in the net purchases of fixed assets offset by a decrease in
net proceeds from the sale of businesses and buildings. Net
cash used in financing activities was $213.9 million in 1999
as compared to cash used in financing activities of $43.3
million during the same period in 1998.The increase in

1999 was due to the increased repayment of funds drawn
under the Company’s Credit Facility (as defined below),
which were partially offset by additional drawings under
the Credit Facility.
The Company has a $1.5 billion credit facility (the
“Credit Facility”), with Bank of America as Administrative
Agent for the Lenders thereto, which was amended by
Amendments in April, July, November 1998 and March
1999 with the Lenders (the “Amendments”). All previous
revolving credit facilities were terminated and rolled into
the Credit Facility on July 8, 1997. At the election of the
Company, and subject to customary covenants, loans are
initiated on a bid or committed basis and carry interest at
offshore or domestic rates, at the applicable LIBOR rate
plus margin or the bank reference rate. Actual rates on borrowings under the Credit Facility vary, based on competitive bids and the Company’s unsecured credit rating at the
time of the borrowing. As of December 31, 1999, the
Company was in compliance with the financial covenants
of the Credit Facility, as amended by the Amendments.The
Credit Facility is available for five years, until July 2002, but
it may be extended under certain circumstances for two
additional years.The outstanding balance under the Credit
Facility has decreased from $1.225 billion at December 31,
1998 to $1.039 billion at December 31, 1999. As of March
14, 2000, the amount outstanding under the Credit Facility
totaled $1.039 billion with interest at LIBOR plus 1.50%.
The remaining principal and interest of the promissory
notes issued to The California Wellness Foundation in connection with the Health Net conversion to for-profit status
was repaid early in 1999. As a result, these notes are no
longer outstanding.
On December 31, 1999, the Company sold the capital
stock of QualMed Washington Health Plan, Inc., the
Company’s HMO subsidiary in the state of Washington
(“QM-Washington”), to American Family Care (“AFC”).
Upon completion of the transaction, AFC assumed control
of the health plan license and retained the Medicaid and
Basic Health Plan membership of QM-Washington.The
Company also entered into definitive agreements with
PacifiCare of Washington, Inc. (“PacifiCare-WA”) and Premera Blue Cross to transition its commercial membership
in Washington to such companies. As part of such agreements, PacifiCare-WA has offered replacement coverage to
QM-Washington’s HMO and POS groups in western
Washington and Premera Blue Cross has offered replacement coverage to substantially all of QM-Washington’s
HMO and POS group membership in eastern Washington.

In addition, on September 21, 1999, the Company
announced that it had executed a definitive agreement with
PacifiCare of Colorado, Inc. (“PacifiCare-CO”) to transition
all of its membership in Colorado to PacifiCare-CO by
March 31, 2000.The Company also announced that its previously disclosed letter of intent with WellPoint Health Networks Inc. had expired. Pursuant to the definitive agreement,
PacifiCare-CO is offering replacement coverage to substantially all of the Company’s Colorado HMO membership and
PacifiCare Life Assurance Company (“PLAC”) is issuing
replacement indemnity coverage to substantially all of the
Company’s Colorado Point of Service (“POS”) membership.
Effective as of September 20, 1999, the Company and
Medaphis (which changed its name to Per-Se Technologies,
Inc. (“Per-Se”)) entered into a Settlement Agreement and
Release pursuant to which the Company received net proceeds of approximately $25 million consisting of cash from
Per-Se and Per-Se’s insurers and proceeds from the sale of
both the 976,771 shares of Medaphis (now Per-Se) common
stock then owned by the Company and additional shares of
Per-Se common stock issued to the Company as part of the
settlement. In exchange, the Company and Per-Se terminated the ongoing litigation and granted each other a general
release.The gain recognized in the consolidated statement of
operations as of December 31, 1999 was immaterial.
The Company’s subsidiaries must comply with certain
minimum capital requirements under applicable state laws
and regulations. During 1999, the Company contributed
$97.4 million to its subsidiaries to meet risk-based or other
capital requirements of the regulated entities. As of
December 31, 1999, the Company’s subsidiaries were in
compliance with minimum capital requirements.
Legislation has been or may be enacted in certain
states in which the Company’s subsidiaries operate
imposing, or allowing regulators to impose, substantially
increased minimum capital and/or statutory deposit
requirements for HMOs and insurance companies in such
states. Such statutory deposits may only be drawn upon
under limited circumstances relating to the protection of
policyholders. For example, the Company’s HMO subsidiary operating in New Jersey was required to increase its
statutory deposits by approximately $51 million in 1998
pursuant to such legislation.
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Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures
About Market Risk

The Company is exposed to interest rate and market risk
primarily due to its investing and borrowing activities. Market risk generally represents the risk of loss that may result
from the potential change in the value of a financial instrument as a result of fluctuations in interest rates and in
equity prices. Interest rate risk is a consequence of maintaining fixed income investments.The Company is exposed
to interest rate risks arising from changes in the level or
volatility of interest rates, prepayment speeds and/or the
shape and slope of the yield curve. In addition, the Company is exposed to the risk of loss related to changes in
credit spreads. Credit spread risk arises from the potential
that changes in an issuer’s credit rating or credit perception
may affect the value of financial instruments.
The Company has several bond portfolios to fund
reserves.The Company attempts to manage the interest rate
risks related to its investment portfolios by actively managing the asset/liability duration of its investment portfolios.
The overall goal for the investment portfolios is to provide
a source of liquidity and support the ongoing operations of
the Company’s business units.The Company’s philosophy is
to actively manage assets to maximize total return over a
multiple-year time horizon, subject to appropriate levels of
risk. Each business unit has additional requirements with
respect to liquidity, current income and contribution to
surplus.The Company manages these risks by setting risk
tolerances, targeting asset-class allocations, diversifying
among assets and asset characteristics, and using performance measurement and reporting.
The Company uses a value-at-risk (“VAR”) model,
which follows a variance/covariance methodology, to assess
the market risk for its investment portfolio.VAR is a method
of assessing investment risk that uses standard statistical techniques to measure the worst expected loss in the portfolio
over an assumed portfolio disposition period under normal
(Amounts in thousands)

Long-term floating rate
borrowings:
Principal
Interest
Total Cash Outflow
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2000

$

–
94,302
$ 94,302

market conditions.The determination is made at a given
statistical confidence level.
The Company assumed a portfolio disposition period
of 30 days with a confidence level of 95 percent for the
1999 computation of VAR.The computation further
assumes that the distribution of returns is normal. Based on
such methodology and assumptions, the computed VAR
was approximately $2.7 million as of December 31, 1999.
The Company’s calculated value-at-risk exposure represents an estimate of reasonably possible net losses that
could be recognized on its investment portfolios assuming
hypothetical movements in future market rates and are not
necessarily indicative of actual results which may occur. It
does not represent the maximum possible loss nor any
expected loss that may occur, since actual future gains and
losses will differ from those estimated, based upon actual
fluctuations in market rates, operating exposures, and the
timing thereof, and changes in the Company’s investment
portfolios during the year.The Company, however, believes
that any loss incurred would be offset by the effects of
interest rate movements on the respective liabilities, since
these liabilities are affected by many of the same factors that
affect asset performance; that is, economic activity, inflation
and interest rates, as well as regional and industry factors.
In addition, the Company has some interest rate market
risk due to its borrowings. Notes payable, capital leases and
other financing arrangements totaled $1.041 billion at
December 31, 1999 with a related average interest rate of
6.78% (which interest rate is subject to change pursuant to
the terms of the Credit Facility). See a description of the
Credit Facility under “Liquidity and Capital Resources.”
The table following presents the expected cash outflows
of market risk sensitive debt obligations at December 31,
1999.These cash outflows include both expected principal
and interest payments consistent with the terms of the
outstanding debt as of December 31, 1999.

2001

2002

–
79,243
$ 79,243

$1,039,250
39,622
$1,078,872

$
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2003

$
$

–
–
–

2004

$
$

–
–
–

Beyond

$
$

–
–
–

Total

$1,039,250
213,167
$1,252,417

Report of the Audit Committee of the Board of Directors
of Foundation Health Systems, Inc.
The Board of Directors of the Company addresses its oversight responsibility for the consolidated financial statements
through its Audit Committee (the “Committee”).The Committee currently consists of Gov. George Deukmejian,
Thomas T. Farley, Earl B. Fowler (Chairman) and Richard J. Stegemeier, each of whom is an independent outside director.
In fulfilling its responsibilities in 1999, the Committee reviewed the overall scope of the independent auditors’ audit
plan and reviewed the independent auditors’ non-audit services to the Company.The Committee also exercised oversight
responsibilities over various financial and regulatory matters.
The Committee’s meetings are designed to facilitate open communication between the independent auditors and
Committee members.To ensure auditor independence, the Committee meets privately with both the independent
auditors and also with the chief auditor of the Company’s Internal Audit Department, thereby providing full and free
access to the Committee.

Earl B. Fowler, Chairman
Audit Committee
February 29, 2000

Report of Independent Auditors
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of
Foundation Health Systems, Inc.
Woodland Hills, California
We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Foundation Health Systems, Inc. and subsidiaries (the
“Company”) as of December 31, 1999 and 1998, and the related consolidated statements of operations, stockholders’
equity, and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 1999.These financial statements are
the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management,
as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for
our opinion.
In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Foundation Health Systems, Inc. and subsidiaries at December 31, 1999 and 1998, and the results of their operations and
their cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 1999 in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles.

Los Angeles, California
February 29, 2000
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Consolidated Balance Sheets
Foundation Health Systems, Inc.

December 31,
(Amounts in thousands)

1999

1998

$1,010,539
456,603

$ 763,865
525,082

149,992
290,329
209,037
153,427
77,866
2,347,793
280,729
909,586
–
158,373
$3,696,481

230,157
321,411
160,446
147,827
91,096
2,239,884
345,269
977,910
118,759
181,447
$3,863,269

$1,138,801
224,381
1,256
43,843
322,048
1,730,329
1,039,352
5,624
29,977
2,805,282

$1,006,799
288,683
1,760
69,792
458,397
1,825,431
1,254,278
–
39,518
3,119,227

–

–

123

120

2
643,373

5
641,820

Assets

Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments – available for sale
Premium receivables, net of allowance for doubtful accounts
(1999 – $21,937; 1998 – $28,522)
Amounts receivable under government contracts
Deferred taxes
Reinsurance and other receivables
Other assets
Total current assets
Property and equipment, net
Goodwill and other intangible assets, net
Deferred taxes
Other assets
Total assets
Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity

Current Liabilities:
Reserves for claims and other settlements
Unearned premiums
Notes payable and capital leases
Amounts payable under government contracts
Accounts payable and other liabilities
Total current liabilities
Notes payable and capital leases
Deferred taxes
Other liabilities
Total liabilities
Commitments and contingencies (Note 12)
Stockholders’ equity:
Preferred stock ($0.001 par value, 10,000 shares
authorized, none issued and outstanding)
Class A common stock ($0.001 par value, 350,000 shares
authorized; issued 1999 – 123,429; 1998 – 120,362)
Class B non-voting convertible common stock
($0.001 par value, 30,000 shares authorized;
issued and outstanding 1999 – 2,138; 1998 – 5,048)
Additional paid-in capital
Treasury Class A common stock, at cost
(1999 – 3,194 shares; 1998 – 3,194 shares)
Retained earnings
Accumulated other comprehensive loss
Total stockholders’ equity
Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity
See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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(95,831)
347,601
(4,069)
891,199
$3,696,481

(95,831)
205,236
(7,308)
744,042
$3,863,269

Consolidated Statements of Operations
Foundation Health Systems, Inc.

Year ended December 31,
(Amounts in thousands, except per share data)

1999

1998

1997

$7,031,055
1,529,855
86,977
58,332
8,706,219

$7,124,161
1,411,267
93,441
5,600
8,634,469

$5,482,893
1,408,402
114,300
–
7,005,595

5,950,002
1,002,893
1,301,743
70,010
42,031
83,808
11,724
8,462,211
244,008
96,226
147,782

6,090,472
924,075
1,413,771
78,951
49,142
92,159
240,053
8,888,623
(254,154)
(88,996)
(165,158)

4,470,816
990,576
1,185,018
58,100
40,253
63,555
286,525
7,094,843
(89,248)
(21,418)
(67,830)

–
–
147,782
(5,417)
$ 142,365

–
–
(165,158)
–
$ (165,158)

(30,409)
(88,845)
(187,084)
–
$ (187,084)

$

$

$

Revenues

Health plan services premiums
Government contracts/Specialty services
Investment and other income
Net gain on sale of businesses and properties
Total revenues
Expenses

Health plan services
Government contracts/Specialty services
Selling, general and administrative
Depreciation
Amortization
Interest
Asset impairment, merger, restructuring and other costs
Total expenses
Income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes
Income tax provision (benefit)
Income (loss) from continuing operations
Discontinued operations:
Loss from discontinued operations, net of tax
Loss on disposition, net of tax
Income (loss) before cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle
Cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle, net of tax
Net income (loss)
Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share:
Continuing operations
Loss from discontinued operations, net of tax
Loss on disposition of discontinued operations, net of tax
Cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle
Net
Weighted average shares outstanding:
Basic
Diluted

$

1.21
–
–
(0.05)
1.16
122,289
122,343

$

(1.35)
–
–
–
(1.35)
121,974
121,974

$

(0.55)
(0.25)
(0.72)
–
(1.52)
123,333
123,333

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity
Foundation Health Systems, Inc.

Common Stock
Shares

Amount

Shares

Amount

Additional
Paid-in
Capital

109,179

$109

19,298

$19

$721,482

–

–

–
(4,550)

–
(4)

5

(4,450)

(5)

Class A
(Amounts in thousands)

Balance at January 1, 1997
Comprehensive loss:
Net loss
Change in unrealized depreciation on
investments, net
Total comprehensive loss
Redemption of common stock
Retirement of treasury stock, net
Exercise of stock options including
related tax benefit
Conversion of Class B to Class A
Employee stock purchase plan
Balance at December 31, 1997
Comprehensive income (loss):
Net loss
Change in unrealized depreciation on
investments, net
Total comprehensive income (loss)
Exercise of stock options including
related tax benefit
Conversion of Class B to Class A
Employee stock purchase plan
Balance at December 31, 1998
Comprehensive income (loss):
Net income
Change in unrealized depreciation on
investments, net
Total comprehensive income
Exercise of stock options including
related tax benefit
Conversion of Class B to Class A
Employee stock purchase plan
Balance at December 31, 1999
See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Class B

(130)

–
(111,330)
(3,047)

842
4,450
108
114,449

114

10,298

10

2,196
628,611

–

–

–

–

–

497
5,250
166
120,362

1
5

–
5
2,910
152
123,429

19,310

9,584
(5,250)

(5)

120

5,048

5

3,625
641,820

–

–

–

–

3
$123

(2,910)
2,138

(3)
$2

1,553
$643,373

Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity

(continued)

Foundation Health Systems, Inc.

(Amounts in thousands)

Balance at January 1, 1997
Comprehensive loss:
Net loss
Change in unrealized depreciation on
investments, net
Total comprehensive loss
Redemption of common stock
Retirement of treasury stock, net
Exercise of stock options including
related tax benefit
Conversion of Class B to Class A
Employee stock purchase plan
Balance at December 31, 1997
Comprehensive income (loss):
Net loss
Change in unrealized depreciation on
investments, net
Total comprehensive income (loss)
Exercise of stock options including
related tax benefit
Conversion of Class B to Class A
Employee stock purchase plan
Balance at December 31, 1998
Comprehensive income (loss):
Net income
Change in unrealized depreciation on
investments, net
Total comprehensive income
Exercise of stock options including
related tax benefit
Conversion of Class B to Class A
Employee stock purchase plan
Balance at December 31, 1999

Common Stock
Held in Treasury
Shares
Amount

(3,324)

$(98,878)

Accumulated
Other
Retained Comprehensive
Earnings Income (Loss)

$557,478

$3,201

(187,084)

Total

$1,183,411
(187,084)

–

–

130

3,047

(10,525)
(197,609)
(111,334)
–

(95,831)

19,310
–
2,196
895,974

(3,194)

(187,084)

370,394

(10,525)
(10,525)

(7,324)

(165,158)

–

(3,194)

–

(95,831)

(165,158)

205,236

(165,158)
16
16

(7,308)

142,365

–

(3,194)

–

$(95,831)

142,365

$347,601

16
(165,142)
9,585
–
3,625
744,042
142,365

3,239
3,239

3,239
145,604

$(4,069)

–
–
1,553
$891,199

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
Foundation Health Systems, Inc.

Year ended December 31,
(Amounts in thousands)

1999

1998

1997

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:

Net income (loss)
Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net cash
provided by (used in) operating activities:
Amortization and depreciation
Net (gain) loss on sale of businesses and properties
Cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle
Impairment of assets
Other changes in net assets of discontinued operations
Loss on disposition of discontinued operations
Loss from discontinued operations
Other changes
Changes in assets and liabilities, net of effects of acquisitions and dispositions:
Premiums receivable and unearned subscriber premiums
Other assets
Amounts receivable/payable under government contracts
Reserves for claims and other settlements
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

$ 142,365

$ (165,158)

$ (187,084)

112,041
(58,332)
5,417
11,724
–
–
–
5,648

128,093
(5,600)
–
159,066
–
–
–
15,041

98,353
12,676
–
8,456
(5,395)
88,845
30,409
2,525

(8,973)
63,902
5,130
167,084
(148,878)
297,128

38,569
(69,671)
(58,000)
(6,416)
64,943
100,867

3,105
(112,302)
(16,155)
(55,450)
6,145
(125,872)

642,150
(606,350)
(36,592)
–
–
137,728
–
26,486
163,422

727,435
(697,472)
(147,782)
–
257,100
–
–
7,682
146,963

597,691
(406,818)
(131,669)
93,011
–
–
(293,625)
6,633
(134,777)

1,553
221,276
(436,705)
–
(213,876)
246,674
763,865
$1,010,539

13,209
155,575
(212,109)
–
(43,325)
204,505
559,360
$ 763,865

21,506
566,240
(144,341)
(111,334)
332,071
71,422
487,938
$ 559,360

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:

Sale or maturity of investments
Purchase of investments
Net purchases of property and equipment
Proceeds from notes receivables
Sale of net assets of discontinued operations
Proceeds from sale of businesses and properties
Acquisitions of businesses, net of cash acquired
Other
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities
Cash Flows from Financing Activities:

Proceeds from exercise of stock options and employee stock purchases
Proceeds from issuance of notes payable and other financing arrangements
Repayment of debt and other noncurrent liabilities
Stock repurchase
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year
See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

(continued)

Foundation Health Systems, Inc.

Year ended December 31,
(Amounts in thousands)

1999

1998

1997

Supplemental Cash Flows Disclosure:

Interest paid
Income taxes paid (refunded)

$ 85,212
6,106

$ 85,981
(87,799)

$ 56,056
(3,534)

$

–
22,909
–
–

$ 2,530
–
–
1,197

$ 3,993
–
14,310
70,654

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

$849,487
438,448
411,039
117,414
$293,625

Supplemental Schedule of Non-Cash Investing
and Financing Activities:

Capital lease obligations
Notes and stocks received on sale of businesses
Transfer of investments as consideration for PACC acquisition
Conversion of FOHP convertible debentures to equity
Acquisition of Businesses:

Fair value of assets acquired
Liabilities assumed
Cash paid for acquisitions
Less: cash acquired in acquisitions
Net cash paid for acquisitions

$

$

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1 – Description of Business

The current operations of Foundation Health Systems, Inc.
(the “Company” or “FHS”) are a result of the April 1, 1997
merger transaction (the “FHS Combination”) involving
Health Systems International, Inc. (“HSI”) and Foundation
Health Corporation (“FHC”). Pursuant to the FHS Combination, FH Acquisition Corp., a wholly-owned subsidiary
of HSI (“Merger Sub”), merged with and into FHC and
FHC survived as a wholly-owned subsidiary of HSI, which
changed its name to “Foundation Health Systems, Inc.” and
thereby became the Company. Pursuant to the Agreement
and Plan of Merger (the “Merger Agreement”) that evidenced the FHS Combination, FHC stockholders received
1.3 shares of the Company’s Class A Common Stock for
every share of FHC common stock held, resulting in the
issuance of approximately 76.7 million shares of the Company’s Class A Common Stock to FHC stockholders.The
shares of the Company’s Class A Common Stock issued to
FHC’s stockholders in the FHS Combination constituted
approximately 61% of the outstanding stock of the Company after the FHS Combination and the shares held by the
Company’s stockholders prior to the FHS Combination
(i.e. the prior stockholders of HSI) constituted approximately 39% of the outstanding stock of the Company after
the FHS Combination.
The FHS Combination was accounted for as a pooling
of interests for accounting and financial reporting purposes.
The pooling of interests method of accounting is intended to
present, as a single interest, two or more common stockholder
interests which were previously independent and assumes that
the combining companies have been merged from inception.
Consequently, the Company’s consolidated financial statements have been prepared and/or restated as though HSI and
FHC always had been combined.Although prior to the FHS
Combination FHC reported on a fiscal year ended June 30
basis, the consolidated financial statements have been restated
to reflect the Company’s calendar year basis.
The consolidated financial statements give retroactive
effect to the FHS Combination which was accounted for as
a pooling of interests and to the sale of the Company’s
workers’ compensation business which was accounted for as
discontinued operations (see Note 3).
Continuing Operations
The Company is an integrated managed care organization
which administers the delivery of managed health care services. Continuing operations, excluding corporate functions,
consist of two segments: Health Plan Services and Government Contracts/Specialty Services.Through its subsidiaries,
the Company offers group, individual, Medicaid and Medicare health maintenance organization (“HMO”) and preferred provider organization (“PPO”) plans; government-
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sponsored managed care plans; and managed care products
related to administration and cost containment, behavioral
health, dental, vision and pharmaceutical products and
other services.
The Company currently operates within two segments
of the managed health care industry: Health Plan Services and
Government Contracts/Specialty Services. During 1999, the
Health Plan Services segment consisted of four regional divisions:Arizona (Arizona and Utah), California (encompassing
only the State of California), Central (Colorado, Florida,
Idaho, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon,Texas and
Washington) and Northeast (Connecticut, New Jersey, New
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia). During 1999,
the Company divested its health plans or entered into
arrangements to transition the membership of its health plans
in the states of Colorado, Idaho, Louisiana, New Mexico,
Oklahoma,Texas, Utah and Washington. Effective January 1,
2000, as a result of such divestitures, the Company consolidated and reorganized its Health Plan Services segment into
two regional divisions, the Eastern Division (Connecticut,
Florida, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and West
Virginia) and the Western Division (Arizona, California and
Oregon).The Company is one of the largest managed health
care companies in the United States, with approximately
4 million at-risk and administrative services only (“ASO”)
members in its Health Plan Services segment. The Company
also owns health and life insurance companies licensed to sell
insurance in 33 states and the District of Columbia.
The Government Contracts/Specialty Services segment
administers large, multi-year managed care government contracts.This segment subcontracts to affiliated and unrelated
third parties the administration and health care risk of parts of
these contracts and currently administers health care programs
covering 1.5 million eligible individuals under TRICARE
(formerly known as the Civilian Health and Medical Program
of the Uniformed Services (“CHAMPUS”)). Currently, there
are three TRICARE contracts that cover Alaska,Arkansas,
California, Hawaii, Oklahoma, Oregon,Texas, and Washington, and parts of Arizona, Idaho and Louisiana.This segment
also offers behavioral health, dental, vision, and pharmaceutical
products and services as well as managed care products related
to bill review, administration and cost containment for hospitals, health plans and other entities.
Discontinued Operations
Workers’ Compensation Insurance Segment – In December 1997,
the Company revised its strategy of maintaining a presence in
the workers’ compensation risk-assuming insurance business
and adopted a formal plan to discontinue and sell this segment through divestiture of its workers’ compensation insurance subsidiaries.The Company completed its sale of this segment on December 10, 1998.The consolidated financial statements give retroactive effect to the foregoing (see Note 3).

Note 2 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Consolidation and Basis of Presentation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of the Company and its wholly-owned and majorityowned subsidiaries. All significant intercompany transactions
have been eliminated in consolidation except for transactions between the Company’s continuing operations subsidiaries and the discontinued operations segments discussed
in Note 3.The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been restated for the FHS Combination
accounted for as a pooling of interests and for the discontinued operations as discussed in Note 1.
Reclassifications
Certain amounts in the 1998 and 1997 consolidated financial statements and notes have been reclassified to conform
to the 1999 presentation.
Revenue Recognition
Health plan services premium revenues include HMO and
PPO premiums from employer groups and individuals and
from Medicare recipients who have purchased supplemental
benefit coverage, which premiums are based on a predetermined prepaid fee, Medicaid revenues based on multi-year
contracts to provide care to Medicaid recipients, and revenue under Medicare risk contracts to provide care to
enrolled Medicare recipients. Revenue is recognized in the
month in which the related enrollees are entitled to health
care services. Premiums collected in advance are recorded as
unearned premiums.
Government contracts revenues are recognized in the
month in which the eligible beneficiaries are entitled to
health care services. Government contracts also contain cost
and performance incentive provisions which adjust the
contract price based on actual performance, and revenue
under contracts is subject to price adjustments attributable
to inflation and other factors.The effects of these adjustments are recognized on a monthly basis, although the final
determination of these amounts could extend significantly
beyond the period during which the services were provided. Amounts receivable under government contracts are
comprised primarily of estimated amounts receivable under
these cost and performance incentive provisions, price
adjustments, and change orders for services not originally
specified in the contracts.
Specialty services revenues are recognized in the
month in which the administrative services are performed
or the period that coverage for services is provided.
Health Care Expenses
The cost of health care services is recognized in the period
in which services are provided and includes an estimate of
the cost of services which have been incurred but not yet
reported. Such costs include payments to primary care
physicians, specialists, hospitals, outpatient care facilities and

the costs associated with managing the extent of such care.
The Company estimates the amount of the provision for
service costs incurred but not reported using standard actuarial methodologies based upon historical data including
the period between the date services are rendered and the
date claims are received and paid, denied claim activity,
expected medical cost inflation, seasonality patterns and
changes in membership.The estimates for service costs
incurred but not reported are made on an accrual basis and
adjusted in future periods as required. Any adjustments to
the prior period estimates are included in the current
period. Such estimates are subject to the impact of changes
in the regulatory environment and economic conditions.
Given the inherent variability of such estimates, the actual
liability could differ significantly from the amounts provided.While the ultimate amount of claims and losses paid
are dependent on future developments, management is of
the opinion that the recorded reserves are adequate to cover
such costs.These liabilities are reduced by estimated
amounts recoverable from third parties for subrogation.
The Company generally contracts with various medical groups to provide professional care to certain of its
members on a capitation, or fixed per member per month
fee basis. Capitation contracts generally include a provision
for stop-loss and non-capitated services for which the
Company is liable. Professional capitated contracts also generally contain provisions for shared risk, whereby the Company and the medical groups share in the variance between
actual costs and predetermined goals. Additionally, the
Company contracts with certain hospitals to provide hospital care to enrolled members on a capitation basis.The
HMOs also contract with hospitals, physicians and other
providers of health care, pursuant to discounted fee-for-service arrangements, hospital per diems, and case rates under
which providers bill the HMOs for each individual service
provided to enrollees.
The Company assesses the profitability of contracts for
providing health care services when operating results or
forecasts indicate probable future losses. Contracts are
grouped in a manner consistent with the method of determining premium rates. Losses are determined by comparing
anticipated premiums to the total of health care related
costs less reinsurance recoveries, if any, and the cost of
maintaining the contracts. Losses, if any, are recognized in
the period the loss is determined and are classified as
Health Plan Services.
During 1998, premium deficiency reserves were specifically determined in accordance with this policy for the
Louisiana, Oklahoma, and Texas plans, which the Company
sold in 1999. See Note 3 - Acquisitions and Dispositions.
These future losses were probable as a result of increasing
health care costs, on a per member per month basis, driven
by a declining membership base.
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Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash equivalents include all highly liquid investments with
a maturity of three months or less when purchased.
The Company and its consolidated subsidiaries are
required to set aside certain funds for restricted purposes
pursuant to regulatory requirements. As of December 31,
1999 and 1998, cash and cash equivalent balances of $52.9
million and $65.5 million, respectively, are restricted and
included in other noncurrent assets.
Investments
Investments classified as available for sale are reported at fair
value based on quoted market prices, with unrealized gains
and losses excluded from earnings and reported as other
comprehensive income, net of income tax effects.The cost
of investments sold is determined in accordance with the
specific identification method and realized gains and losses
are included in investment income.
Certain debt investments are held by trustees or agencies pursuant to state regulatory requirements.These investments totaled $31.8 million in 1999 and $61.8 million in
1998, and are included in other noncurrent assets (see
Note 11). Market values approximate carrying value at
December 31, 1999 and 1998.
Government Contracts
Amounts receivable or payable under government contracts
are based on three TRICARE contracts in five regions
which include both amounts billed ($5.1 million and $75.0
million of net receivables at December 31, 1999 and 1998,
respectively) and estimates for amounts to be received
under cost and performance incentive provisions, price
adjustments and change orders for services not originally
specified in the contracts. Such estimates are determined
based on information available as well as historical performance and collection of which could extend for periods
beyond a year. Differences, which may be material, between
the amounts estimated and final amounts collected are
recorded in the period when determined.
Additionally, the reserves for claims and other settlements includes approximately $189.7 million and $162.4
million relating to health care services provided under these
contracts as of December 31, 1999 and 1998, respectively.
Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are stated at historical cost less
accumulated depreciation. Depreciation is computed using
the straight-line method over the lesser of estimated useful
lives of the various classes of assets or the lease term.The
useful life for buildings and improvements is estimated at 40
years, and the useful lives for furniture, equipment and software range from three to eight years (see Note 5).
Expenditures for maintenance and repairs are expensed
as incurred. Major improvements which increase the estimated useful life of an asset are capitalized. Upon the sale
or retirement of assets, the recorded cost and the related
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accumulated depreciation are removed from the accounts,
and any gain or loss on disposal is reflected in operations.
Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets
Goodwill and other intangible assets arise primarily as a
result of various business acquisitions and consist of identifiable intangible assets acquired and the excess of the cost of
the acquisitions over the tangible and intangible assets
acquired and liabilities assumed (goodwill). Identifiable
intangible assets consist of the value of employer group
contracts, provider networks, non-compete agreements and
debt issuance costs. Goodwill and other intangible assets are
amortized using the straight-line method over the estimated
lives of the related assets listed below. In accordance with
Accounting Principles Board (“APB”) Opinion No. 17, the
Company periodically evaluates these estimated lives to
determine if events and circumstances warrant revised periods of amortization.The Company further evaluates the
carrying value of its goodwill and other intangible assets
based on estimated fair value or undiscounted operating
cash flows whenever significant events or changes occur
which might impair recovery of recorded costs. Fully amortized goodwill and other intangible assets and the related
accumulated amortization are removed from the accounts.
Impairment is measured in accordance with Statement
of Financial Accounting Standards (“SFAS”) No. 121
“Accounting for the Impairment of Long-Lived Assets and
Long-Lived Assets to be Disposed Of ” and is based on
whether the asset will be held and used or held for disposal.
An impairment loss on assets to be held and used is measured as the amount by which the carrying amount exceeds
the fair value of the asset. Fair value of assets held for disposal would additionally be reduced by costs to sell the
asset. For the purposes of analyzing impairment, assets,
including goodwill, are grouped at the lowest level for
which there are identifiable independent cash flows, which
is generally at the operating subsidiary level. Estimates of
fair value are determined using various techniques depending on the event that indicated potential impairment (see
Note 15). Impairment charges for goodwill in 1999 and
1998 amounted to $4.7 million and $30.0 million, respectively (see Note 15).
Effective January 1, 1999, the Company adopted
Statement of Position 98-5 “Reporting on the Costs of
Start-up Activities” and changed its method of accounting
for start-up and organization costs.The change involved
expensing these costs as incurred, rather than the Company’s previous accounting principle of capitalizing and
subsequently amortizing such costs.
The change in accounting principle resulted in the
write-off of the costs capitalized as of January 1, 1999.The
cumulative effect of the write-off was $5.4 million (net of
tax benefit of $3.7 million) and has been expensed and
reflected in the consolidated statement of operations for the
year ended December 31, 1999.

Goodwill and other intangible assets consisted of the following at December 31, 1999 (dollars in thousands):

Goodwill
Provider network
Employer group contracts
Other
Total

Cost

Accumulated
Amortization

Net Balance

$ 981,600
69,466
92,900
27,002
$1,170,968

$ 157,924
15,515
68,874
19,069
$ 261,382

$ 823,676
53,951
24,026
7,933
$ 909,586

Amortization
Period

9-40
14-40
11-23
5-7

years
years
years
years

Goodwill and other intangible assets consisted of the following at December 31, 1998 (dollars in thousands):

Goodwill
Provider network
Employer group contracts
Other
Total
Concentrations of Credit Risk
Financial instruments that potentially subject the Company
to concentrations of credit risk consist primarily of cash
equivalents, investments and premium receivables. All cash
equivalents and investments are managed within established
guidelines which limit the amounts which may be invested
with one issuer. Concentrations of credit risk with respect
to premiums receivable are limited due to the large number
of payers comprising the Company’s customer base.The
Company’s 10 largest employer groups accounted for 32%
and 17% of receivables and 15% and 12% of premium revenue as of December 31, 1999 and 1998, respectively, and
for the years then ended.
Earnings Per Share
The Company adopted in 1997, SFAS No. 128, “Earnings
Per Share.” As required by SFAS No. 128, basic EPS
excludes dilution and reflects income divided by the
weighted average shares of common stock outstanding during the periods presented. Diluted EPS is based upon the
weighted average shares of common stock and dilutive
common stock equivalents (stock options) outstanding during the periods presented; no adjustment to income was
required. Common stock equivalents arising from dilutive
stock options are computed using the treasury stock
method; in 1999 this amounted to 54,000 shares. Such
shares amounting to 207,000 and 488,000 were antidilutive in 1998 and 1997, respectively.
Options to purchase an aggregate of 11.4 million, 13.4
million, and 9.6 million shares of common stock during
1999, 1998, and 1997, respectively, were not included in the
computation of diluted EPS because the options’ exercise
price was greater than the average market price of the common stock.These options expire through December 2009.

Cost

Accumulated
Amortization

Net Balance

$1,031,122
69,466
92,900
27,114
$1,220,602

$ 152,321
12,978
60,724
16,669
$ 242,692

$ 878,801
56,488
32,176
10,445
$ 977,910

Amortization
Period

9-40
14-40
11-23
5-7

years
years
years
years

Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”)
requires management to make estimates and assumptions
that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and
disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of
the financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual
results could differ from those estimates. Principal areas
requiring the use of estimates include the determination of
allowances for doubtful accounts, reserves for claims and
other settlements, reserves for professional and general liabilities, amounts receivable or payable under government
contracts, remaining reserves for restructuring and other
charges, and net realizable values for assets where impairment charges have been recorded.
Fair Value of Financial Instruments
The estimated fair value amounts of cash equivalents,
investments available for sale and notes payable approximate
their carrying amounts in the financial statements and have
been determined by the Company using available market
information and appropriate valuation methodologies.The
carrying amounts of cash equivalents approximate fair value
due to the short maturity of those instruments.The fair values of investments are estimated based on quoted market
prices and dealer quotes for similar investments.The fair
value of notes payable is estimated based on the quoted
market prices for the same or similar issues or on the current rates offered to the Company for debt with the same
remaining maturities. Considerable judgment is required to
develop estimates of fair value. Accordingly, the estimates
are not necessarily indicative of the amounts the Company
could have realized in a current market exchange.The use
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of different market assumptions and/or estimation methodologies may have a material effect on the estimated fair
value amounts.
The fair value estimates are based on pertinent information available to management as of December 31, 1999
and 1998. Although management is not aware of any factors
that would significantly affect the estimated fair value
amounts, such amounts have not been comprehensively
revalued for purposes of these financial statements since that
date, and therefore, current estimates of fair value may differ
significantly.
Stock-based Compensation
The Financial Accounting Standards Board issued SFAS
No. 123, “Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation”
(“SFAS 123”). As permitted under SFAS 123, the Company
has elected to continue accounting for stock-based compensation under the intrinsic value method prescribed in
APB Opinion No. 25, “Accounting for Stock Issued to
Employees.” Under the intrinsic value method, compensation cost for stock options is measured at the date of grant
as the excess, if any, of the quoted market price of the
Company’s stock over the exercise price of the option (see
Note 7).
Comprehensive Income
Effective January 1, 1998, the Company adopted SFAS No.
130 “Reporting Comprehensive Income” (“SFAS 130”).
SFAS 130 establishes standards for reporting and presenting
comprehensive income and its components. Comprehensive
income includes all changes in stockholders’ equity (except
those arising from transactions with stockholders) and
includes net income and net unrealized appreciation
(depreciation), after tax, on investments available for sale.
Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements
In June 1998, the Financial Accounting Standards Board
issued SFAS No. 133, “Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities” (“SFAS 133”), which is
required to be adopted in fiscal years beginning after June
15, 2000. Management does not anticipate that the adoption of SFAS 133 will have a significant effect on the financial position of the Company or its results of operations.
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Note 3 – Acquisitions and Dispositions

The following summarizes acquisitions, strategic investments, and dispositions by the Company during the three
years ended December 31, 1999.
1999 Transactions
In connection with its planned divestiture of non-core operations, the Company completed the sale of certain of its
non-affiliate pharmacy benefits management operations for
net cash proceeds of $65.0 million and recognized a net gain
of $60.6 million. In addition, the Company also completed
the sale of its HMO operations in Utah,Washington, New
Mexico, Louisiana,Texas and Oklahoma, as well as the sale of
its two hospitals, a bill review subsidiary, a third-party administrator subsidiary and a PPO network subsidiary. For these
businesses, the Company received an aggregate of $60.5 million in net cash proceeds, $12.2 million in notes receivable,
$10.7 million in stocks and recognized a net loss of $9.1 million, before taxes. See Note 15 for impairment charges recognized during 1998 on certain of these dispositions.
In connection with the disposition of the HMO operation in Washington, the Company sold the Medicaid and
Basic Health Plan membership and retained under a reinsurance and administrative agreement the commercial
membership. At the same time, the Company entered into
definitive agreements with PacifiCare of Washington, Inc.
and Premera Blue Cross to transition the Company’s commercial membership in Washington.The Company anticipates substantially completing the transition during the first
half of 2000.The Company also entered into a definitive
agreement with PacifiCare of Colorado, Inc. to transition
the Company’s HMO membership in Colorado.The dispositions do not have a material effect on the consolidated
financial statements.
1998 Transactions
Workers’ Compensation – In December 1997, the Company
adopted a formal plan to sell its workers’ compensation segment which was accounted for as discontinued operations.
On December 10, 1998, the Company completed the sale
of the workers’ compensation segment.The net assets sold
consisted primarily of investments, premiums and reinsurance receivables, and reserves for claims.The selling price
was $257.1 million in cash.
Total revenues for the workers’ compensation segment
amounted to $560.9 million and $518.7 million in 1997
and 1996, respectively. Net income (loss) amounted to a
$30.4 million loss in 1997 and income of $22.2 million in
1996 after applicable income tax benefits of $32.7 million
and expense of $1.2 million, respectively.
In December 1997, the Company estimated that the
loss on the disposal of the workers’ compensation segment
would approximate $99.0 million (net of income tax benefit of $21.0 million) which included an anticipated loss

from operations during the phase-out period from December 1997 through the date of disposal.The pre-tax loss in
1998 was an additional $30.2 million.This was offset by an
increase in the rate of the tax benefit of the transaction.
Accordingly, the accompanying statement of operations for
the year ended December 31, 1998 does not reflect any
additional net gain or loss from the disposition.
Call Center Operations – In December 1998, the Company sold the clinical algorithms used in its call center
operations for $36.3 million in cash, net of transaction
costs, and recorded a gain of $1.2 million. In addition, the
Company entered into a long-term services agreement
with the buyer to provide such services to its members for
a period of 10 years.
1997 Transactions
Advantage Health – On April 1, 1997, the Company completed the acquisition of Advantage Health, a group of
managed health care companies based in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for $12.5 million in cash.The acquisition was
recorded using purchase accounting and the excess of the
purchase price over the fair value of the net liabilities
assumed of $19.7 million was recorded as goodwill which
was being amortized on a straight-line basis over 40 years.
In December 1998, the Company adjusted the carrying
value of the goodwill to its estimated fair value (see
Note 15). Advantage Health remains a party to long-term
provider agreements with the seller.
PACC – On October 22, 1997, the Company completed the acquisitions of PACC HMO and PACC Health
Plans (collectively, “PACC”), which are managed health
care companies based near Portland, Oregon, for a purchase
price of approximately $43.7 million in cash and $14.3 million in investments.The acquisition was recorded using
purchase accounting and the excess of the purchase price
over the fair value of the assets acquired was recorded as
goodwill.The goodwill, in the amount of $30.2 million, is
being amortized on a straight-line basis over 40 years.
FOHP – On April 30, 1997, the Company made a
$51.7 million investment in FOHP, Inc. (“FOHP”). FOHP
was owned by physicians, hospitals and other health care
providers and was the sole shareholder of First Option
Health Plan of New Jersey, Inc. (“FOHP-NJ”), a managed
health care company.The Company’s initial investment was
in the form of FOHP debentures convertible up to 71 percent of FOHP’s outstanding equity at the Company’s discretion. As of December 1, 1997, the Company converted these
initial FOHP debentures into 71 percent of FOHP’s equity.
Additionally, effective December 8, 1997, FOHP issued an
additional $29.0 million of convertible debentures to the
Company which immediately converted approximately
$18.9 million of these debentures into an additional 27 percent of FOHP’s outstanding equity increasing FHS’ equity
holding in FOHP to approximately 98 percent. Goodwill of

$98.9 million was recorded as a result of these transactions
and is being amortized on a straight-line basis over 40 years.
On December 31, 1997, the Company purchased nonconvertible debentures in the amount of $24 million from
FOHP. On December 31, 1998, the Company converted
approximately $1.2 million of its remaining principal
amount of convertible debentures of FOHP into common
stock of FOHP. Effective July 30, 1999, the Company purchased the remaining .4% minority interests in FOHP.
Physicians Health Services – On December 31, 1997, the
Company completed the acquisition of Physicians Health
Services, Inc. (“PHS”), a group of managed health care
companies based in Shelton, Connecticut.The Company
paid approximately $265 million for the approximately nine
million PHS shares then outstanding and caused PHS to
cash-out approximately $6 million in PHS employee stock
options as part of the acquisition.The acquisition has been
recorded using purchase accounting and the excess of the
purchase price over the fair value of the assets acquired was
recorded as goodwill.The goodwill, in the amount of
$218.9 million, is being amortized on a straight-line basis
over 40 years.
Christiania General Insurance Corporation – On May 14,
1997, the Business Insurance Group, Inc., then a subsidiary
of the Company, acquired the Christiania General Insurance Corporation of New York (“CGIC”) for $12.7 million in cash.The acquisition has been recorded using purchase accounting and the excess of the purchase price over
the fair value of the assets acquired was recorded as goodwill.The goodwill, in the amount of $5.2 million, was
being amortized on a straight-line basis over 20 years. As
previously discussed, the workers’ compensation segment is
reported as discontinued operations and includes CGIC.
The remaining goodwill was reflected in the calculation of
the net loss on the sale of this segment.
The following table reflects unaudited pro forma combined results of operations of the Company and Advantage
Health, PACC, FOHP, PHS, and CGIC on the basis that
the acquisitions had taken place at the beginning of the
year ended December 31, 1997 (in thousands, except per
share data):
1997

Total revenues
Loss from continuing operations
Net loss
Basic and diluted loss per share:
Continuing operations
Net
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$8,144,406
(176,589)
(295,746)
(1.43)
(2.39)
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Note 4 – Investments

As of December 31, the amortized cost, gross unrealized holding gains and losses and fair value of the Company’s availablefor-sale investments were as follows (amounts in thousands):
1999

Asset-backed securities
U.S. government and agencies
Obligations of states and other political subdivisions
Corporate debt securities
Other securities

Amortized
Cost

Gross
Unrealized
Holding
Gains

$116,628
98,998
138,830
69,602
37,808
$461,866

$ 5
13
10
8
8
$44

Amortized
Cost

Gross
Unrealized
Holding
Gains

$135,819
59,527
181,464
57,468
79,409
513,687
22,103
$535,790

$2,120
1,385
2,964
1,539
209
8,217
–
$8,217

Gross
Unrealized
Holding
Losses

$(1,600)
(1,645)
(833)
(1,209)
(20)
$(5,307)

Carrying
Value

$115,033
97,366
138,007
68,401
37,796
$456,603

1998

Asset-backed securities
U.S. government and agencies
Obligations of states and other political subdivisions
Corporate debt securities
Other securities
Equity securities

At December 31, 1999, the contractual maturities of
the Company’s available-for-sale investments were as follows (in thousands):

Due in one year or less
Due after one year
through five years
Due after five years
through ten years
Due after ten years
Total available for sale

Cost

Estimated
Fair Value

$101,865

$101,847

252,165

249,068

56,323
51,513
$461,866

54,846
50,842
$456,603

Proceeds from sales and maturities of investments
available for sale during 1999 were $642.2 million, resulting
in realized gains and losses of $.7 million and $.1 million,
respectively. Proceeds from sales and maturities of investments available for sale during 1998 were $727.4 million,
resulting in realized gains and losses of $3.6 million and
$0.3 million, respectively. Proceeds from sales and maturities
of investments available for sale during 1997 were $597.7
million, resulting in realized gains and losses of $4.7 million
and $0.1 million, respectively.
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Gross
Unrealized
Holding
Losses

$

(39)
(48)
(17)
(36)
(23)
(163)
(18,762)
$(18,925)

Carrying
Value

$137,900
60,864
184,411
58,971
79,595
521,741
3,341
$525,082

Note 5 – Property and Equipment

Property and equipment comprised the following at
December 31 (amounts in thousands):

Land
Construction in progress
Buildings and improvements
Furniture, equipment and
software
Less accumulated depreciation

1999

1998

$ 20,645
18,930
111,936

$ 25,195
17,824
157,056

473,042
624,553
343,824
$280,729

533,897
733,972
388,703
$345,269

See Notes 14 and 15 for impairment charges and write-offs
recognized during 1998.

Note 6 – Notes Payable, Capital Leases and Other Financing Arrangements

Notes payable, capital leases and other financing arrangements comprised the following at December 31 (amounts in thousands):
Revolving credit facility, variable interest at LIBOR plus 1.50% at
December 31, 1999, unsecured
Note payable, due December 2000, interest at 7.95%, unsecured
Note payable to California Wellness Foundation,
due quarterly with a balloon payment due 2006, variable interest
of 2.5% above 3 year Treasury Note auction rate, 8.16% at December 31, 1998
secured by a cash collateral pledge
Capital leases and other notes payable
Total notes payable and capital leases
Notes payable and capital leases-current portion
Notes payable and capital leases-noncurrent portion
Revolving Credit Facility
The Company established in July 1997, a $1.5 billion credit
facility (the “Credit Facility”) with Bank of America (as
Administrative Agent for the Lenders thereto, as amended
in April, July, and November 1998 and March 1999 (the
“Amendments”)). All previous revolving credit facilities
were terminated and rolled into the Credit Facility. At the
election of the Company, and subject to customary
covenants, loans are initiated on a bid or committed basis
and carry interest at offshore or domestic rates, at the
applicable LIBOR Rate plus margin or the bank reference
rate. Actual rates on borrowings under the Credit Facility
vary, based on competitive bids and the Company’s unsecured credit rating at the time of the borrowing.These rates
were 7.19% and 6.19% at December 31, 1999 and 1998,
respectively. Under the Amendments, the Company’s public
issuer rating becomes the exclusive means of setting the
facility fee and borrowing rates under the Credit Facility. In
addition, certain covenants including financial covenants
were amended.The Credit Facility is available for five years,
until July 2002, but it may be extended under certain circumstances for two additional years.The weighted average
annual interest rate on the Company’s notes payable and
capital leases was approximately 6.78%, 6.30% and 6.24%
for the years ended December 31, 1999, 1998 and 1997.
The maximum amount outstanding under the Credit Facility during 1999 was $1.225 billion and maximum commitment level is $1.369 billion at December 31, 1999.
As of December 31, 1999, the Company was in compliance with the financial covenants of the Credit Facility, as
amended in March 1999.The Company may be restricted
from paying dividends under certain circumstances from
time to time under this Credit Facility.

1999

1998

$1,039,250
–

$1,225,000
10,500

–
1,358
1,040,608
1,256
$1,039,352

17,646
2,892
1,256,038
1,760
$1,254,278

Scheduled principal repayments on notes payable, capital leases and other financing arrangements for the next five
years are as follows (in thousands):
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
Thereafter
Total notes payable and capital leases

$

1,256
19
1,039,333
–
–
–
$ 1,040,608

Note 7 – Stock Option and Employee Stock
Purchase Plans

The Company has various stock option plans which cover
certain employees, officers and non-employee directors, and
employee stock purchase plans under which substantially all
full-time employees of the Company are eligible to participate.The stockholders have approved these plans except for
the 1998 Stock Option Plan which was adopted by the
Company’s Board of Directors.
Under the 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1997 and
1998 employee stock option plans and the non-employee
director stock option plans, the Company grants options at
prices at or above the fair market value of the stock on the
date of grant.The options carry a maximum term of up to
10 years and in general vest ratably over three to five years.
The Company has reserved a total of 23.2 million shares of
its Class A Common Stock for issuance under the stock
option plans.
Under the 1997 Employee Stock Purchase plans, the
Company provides employees with the opportunity to purchase stock through payroll deductions. Eligible employees
may purchase on a monthly basis the Company’s Class A
Common Stock at 85% of the lower of the market price
on either the first or last day of each month.
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Stock option activity and weighted average exercise prices for the years ended December 31 are presented below:
1999

Number of
Options

Outstanding at January 1
Granted
Exercised
Canceled
Outstanding at December 31
Exercisable at December 31

13,418,473
785,549
(5,000)
(1,914,605)
12,284,417
4,824,708

1998
Weighted
Average
Exercise
Price

Number of
Options

$20.87
12.62
14.50
19.93
$20.47

1997
Weighted
Average
Exercise
Price

9,636,831
8,021,018
(514,064)
(3,725,312)
13,418,473
4,140,362

$29.94
14.05
18.64
30.28
$20.87

Number of
Options

7,051,940
3,912,040
(830,021)
(497,128)
9,636,831
5,116,533

Weighted
Average
Exercise
Price

$27.75
32.18
22.66
28.61
$29.94

The following table summarizes the weighted average exercise price and weighted average remaining contractual life for
significant option groups outstanding at December 31, 1999:

Range of
Exercise Prices

Number of
Options

$6.63 – $10.84
11.50 – 12.94
13.00 – 32.50
34.69 – 52.81
$6.63 – $52.81

710,000
5,775,185
4,900,732
898,500
12,284,417

Options Outstanding
Weighted Average
Remaining
Contractual Life

9.06
5.10
6.71
5.29
5.98

The weighted average fair value for options granted
during 1999, 1998 and 1997 was $6.10, $6.00 and $9.95,
respectively.The fair values were estimated using the BlackSholes option-pricing model.The following weighted average assumptions were used in the fair value calculation for
1999, 1998 and 1997, respectively: (i) risk-free interest rate
of 6.31%, 4.57% and 5.71%; (ii) expected option lives of 3.9
years, 4.6 years and 3.7 years; (iii) expected volatility for
both options and employee purchase rights of 55.7%, 44.5%
and 30.0%; and (iv) no expected dividend yield.

Weighted
Average
Exercise Price

$10.14
12.91
27.35
39.74
$20.47

Basic earnings (loss) per share
Diluted earnings (loss) per share
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69,666
428,031
3,428,511
898,500
4,824,708

$10.65
12.91
28.29
39.74
$28.80

The Company applies APB Opinion No. 25 and
related Interpretations in accounting for its plans. Accordingly, no compensation cost has been recognized for its
stock option or employee stock purchase plans. Had compensation cost for the Company’s plans been determined
based on the fair value at the grant dates of options and
employee purchase rights consistent with the method of
SFAS No. 123, the Company’s net income and earnings per
share would have been reduced to the pro forma amounts
indicated below for the years ended December 31 (amounts
in thousands, except per share data):
1999

Net income (loss)

Options Exercisable
Weighted
Number of
Average
Options
Exercise Price

As reported
Pro forma
As reported
Pro forma
As reported
Pro forma

$142,365
132,043
1.16
1.08
1.16
1.08

1998

$(165,158)
(171,022)
(1.35)
(1.40)
(1.35)
(1.40)

1997

$(187,084)
(193,638)
(1.52)
(1.57)
(1.52)
(1.56)

On December 4, 1998, options representing approximately 1.9 million shares of stock granted during 1990
through 1997 at exercise prices ranging from $11.70 to
$35.25 were exchanged for options representing approximately 1.4 million shares of stock at an exercise price of
$12.94, which was the fair market value of the underlying
shares on the grant date.
As fair value criteria was not applied to option grants
and employee purchase rights prior to 1995, and additional
awards in future years are anticipated, the effects on net
income and earnings per share in this pro forma disclosure
may not be indicative of future amounts.

of Class B Common Stock to unrelated third parties, which
it did throughout August of 1997. On November 6, 1997,
the Company also provided its consent to permit the CWF
to sell 1,000,000 shares of Class B Common Stock to
unrelated third parties. In addition, on June 1, 1998, the
Company gave its consent to permit the CWF to sell (and
on June 18, 1998, the CWF sold) 5,250,000 shares of
Class B Common Stock to unrelated third parties. In 1999,
the CWF sold 2,909,600 shares of Class B Common Stock
to unrelated third parties. Pursuant to the Company’s Certificate of Incorporation, all of such shares of Class B Common Stock automatically converted into shares of Class A
Common Stock in the hands of such third parties.

Note 8 – Capital Stock

Shareholder Rights Plan
On May 20, 1996, the Board of Directors of the Company
declared a dividend distribution of one right (a “Right”)
for each outstanding share of the Company’s Class A Common Stock and Class B Common Stock (collectively, the
“Common Stock”), to stockholders of record at the close
of business on July 31, 1996 (the “Record Date”).The
Board of Directors of the Company also authorized the
issuance of one Right for each share of Common Stock
issued after the Record Date and prior to the earliest of the
Distribution Date (as defined below), the redemption of the
Rights, and the expiration of the Rights and in certain
other circumstances. Rights will attach to all Common
Stock certificates representing shares then outstanding and
no separate Rights Certificates will be distributed. Subject
to certain exceptions contained in the Rights Agreement,
the Rights will separate from the Common Stock in the
event any person acquires 15% or more of the outstanding
Class A Common Stock, the Board of Directors of the
Company declares a holder of 10% or more of the outstanding Class A Common Stock to be an “Adverse Person,” or any person commences a tender offer for 15% of
the Class A Common Stock (each event causing a “Distribution Date”).
Except as set forth below and subject to adjustment as
provided in the Rights Agreement, each Right entitles its
registered holder, upon the occurrence of a Distribution
Date, to purchase from the Company one one-thousandth
of a share of Series A Junior Participating Preferred Stock,
at a price of $170.00 per one-thousandth share. However,
in the event any person acquires 15% or more of the outstanding Class A Common Stock, or the Board of Directors
of the Company declares a holder of 10% or more of the
outstanding Class A Common Stock to be an “Adverse
Person,” the Rights (subject to certain exceptions contained
in the Rights Agreement) will instead become exercisable
for Class A Common Stock having a market value at such
time equal to $340.00.The Rights are redeemable under
certain circumstances at $.01 per Right and will expire,
unless earlier redeemed, on July 31, 2006.

The Company has two classes of Common Stock.The
Company’s Class B Common Stock has the same economic
benefits as the Company’s Class A Common Stock but is
non-voting. Upon the sale or transfer of shares of Class B
Common Stock by the California Wellness Foundation
(the “CWF”) to an unrelated third party, such shares automatically convert into Class A Common Stock.The CWF
is the only holder of record of the Company’s Class B
Common Stock.
Public Offering
On May 15, 1996, the Company completed a public offering in which the Company sold 3,194,374 shares of Class A
Common Stock and the CWF sold 6,386,510 shares of
Class A Common Stock (constituting 6,386,510 shares of
Class B Common Stock which automatically converted
into shares of Class A Common Stock upon the sale) for a
per share purchase price to the public of $30.00 (the
“Offering”).The proceeds received by the Company from
the sale of the 3,194,374 shares of Class A Common Stock
were approximately $92.4 million after deducting underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated expenses
of the Offering payable by the Company.The Company
used its net proceeds from the Offering to repurchase
3,194,374 shares of Class A Common Stock from certain
Class A Stockholders.The Company repurchased these
shares of Class A Common Stock from the Class A Stockholders at $30.00 per share less transaction costs associated
with the Offering, amounting to $1.08 per share. All of
these 3,194,374 shares of Class A Common Stock repurchased are currently held in treasury.The Company did not
receive any of the proceeds from the sale of shares of
Class A Common Stock in the Offering by the CWF.
On June 27, 1997, the Company redeemed 4,550,000
shares of Class B Common Stock from the CWF at a price
of $24.469 per share.The Company provided its consent to
permit the CWF to sell 3,000,000 shares of Class B Common Stock to an unrelated third party in June of 1997 and
the CWF had the right to sell an additional 450,000 shares
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In connection with the FHS Combination, the
Company entered into Amendment No. 1 to the Rights
Agreement to exempt the FHS Combination and related
transactions from triggering the Rights. In addition, the
amendment modified certain terms of the Rights Agreement applicable to the determination of certain “Adverse
Persons,” which modifications became effective upon consummation of the FHS Combination.
Note 9 – Employee Benefit Plans

Defined Contribution Retirement Plans
The Company and certain subsidiaries sponsor defined
contribution retirement plans intended to qualify under
Section 401(a) and 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended (the “Code”). Participation in the plans is
available to substantially all employees who meet certain
eligibility requirements and elect to participate. Employees
may contribute up to the maximum limits allowed by Sections 401(k) and 415 of the Code, with Company contributions based on matching or other formulas.The Company’s expense under the plans totaled $7.8 million, $7.4
million and $4.2 million for the years ended December 31,
1999, 1998 and 1997, respectively.
Deferred Compensation Plans
Effective May 1, 1998, the Company adopted a deferred
compensation plan pursuant to which certain management
and highly compensated employees are eligible to defer
between 5% and 50% of their regular compensation and
between 5% and 100% of their bonuses, and non-employee
Board members are eligible to defer up to 100% of their
directors compensation.The compensation deferred under
this plan is credited with earnings or losses measured by the
mirrored rate of return on investments elected by plan participants. Each plan participant is fully vested in all deferred
compensation and earnings credited to his or her account.
At December 31, 1999, the employee deferrals were
invested through a trust.
Prior to May 1997, certain members of management,
highly compensated employees and non-employee Board
members were permitted to defer payment of up to 90% of
their compensation under a prior deferred compensation
plan (the “Prior Plan”). As part of the FHS Combination,
the Prior Plan was frozen in May 1997 at which time each
participant’s account was credited with three times the 1996
Company match (or a lesser amount for certain participants)
and each participant became 100% vested in all such contributions.The current provisions with respect to the form and
timing of payments under the Prior Plan remain unchanged.
At December 31, 1999 and 1998, the liability under these
plans amounted to $20.9 million and $27.9 million, respectively.The Company’s expense under this plan totaled $5.6
million, $6.1 million and $7.8 million for the years ended
December 31, 1999, 1998 and 1997, respectively.
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Pension and Other Postretirement Benefit Plans
Retirement Plans - In 1992, the Company adopted a nonqualified Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan (the
“Prior SERP”). Certain key executives were eligible to participate in the Prior SERP. Under the provisions of the
Prior SERP, these executives could elect to credit amounts
to the Prior SERP in lieu of compensation.The annual
amount so credited was equal to 50% of the premium that
would be required to fund a premium variable life insurance policy.The Company then credited the executives
SERP account with the remaining 50% premium.The
amounts contributed under this plan are credited with
earnings or losses measured by the mirrored rate of return
on investments elected by plan participants. Upon death,
prior to retirement or termination, beneficiaries are entitled
to receive the entire death benefit under the policy plus an
additional 78.5% of policy benefits. At retirement or termination, the executive is entitled to the cash surrender value
of the policy (up to the value of the executive’s account)
plus an additional 78.5% of the value of the executive’s
account.The retirement or termination benefit must be
paid to the executive in a lump sum.This Prior SERP was
discontinued in December 1995.
In 1995, the Company adopted two unfunded nonqualified defined benefit pension plans, a Supplemental
Executive Retirement Plan and a Directors’ Retirement
Plan (collectively, the “FHC SERPs”).The Company has
two additional unfunded non-qualified defined benefit pension plans, a Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan
(adopted in 1996) and a Directors’ Retirement Plan (collectively, the “HSI SERPs”).These plans cover key executives,
as selected by the Board of Directors, and non-employee
directors. Benefits under the plans are based on years of service and level of compensation.
As part of the FHS Combination, the FHC SERPs
were frozen in April 1997 at which time each participant
became 100% vested in his or her benefits under the plans
which are equal to 90% of the actuarial equivalent of the
participant’s retirement benefit as of December 31, 1996. All
benefits under the FHC SERPs were paid out either in cash,
or as a rollover to the FHS deferred compensation plan.
Postretirement Health and Life Plans - Certain subsidiaries
of the Company sponsor postretirement defined benefit
health care plans that provide postretirement medical benefits to directors, key executives, employees and dependents
who meet certain eligibility requirements. Under these
plans, the Company pays a percentage of the costs of medical, dental and vision benefits during retirement.The plans
include certain cost-sharing features such as deductibles,
co-insurance and maximum annual benefit amounts which
vary based principally on years of credited service.

On December 31, 1998, the Company adopted SFAS No. 132 “Employers’ Disclosures about Pension and Other
Postretirement Benefits” (“SFAS No. 132”), which revises employers’ disclosures about pension and other postretirement
benefit plans. SFAS No. 132 standardizes the disclosure requirements.The Company has chosen to disclose the information
required by SFAS No. 132 by aggregating retirement plans into one category and postretirement plans into another category.
The following table sets forth the plans’ funded status and amounts recognized in the Company’s financial statements
(amounts in thousands):
Pension Benefits
1999
1998

Change in benefit obligation:
Benefit obligation, beginning of year
Service cost
Interest cost
Plan amendments
Benefits paid
Actuarial loss (gain)
Projected benefit obligation, end of year
Change in fair value of plan assets:
Plan assets, beginning of year
Employer contribution
Benefits paid
Plan assets, end of year
Funded status of plans
Unrecognized prior service cost
Unrecognized (gain) loss
Net amount recognized
Amounts recognized in the consolidated balance sheet:
Accrued benefit liability
Intangible asset
Net amount recognized

Other Benefits
1999
1998

$ 15,103
1,762
989
(1,112)
(4,455)
$ 12,287

$ 8,078
1,525
756
1,501
(262)
3,505
$ 15,103

$ 4,060
603
324
(94)
613
$ 5,506

$ 5,527
356
252
(777)
(209)
(1,089)
$ 4,060

$

–
1,112
(1,112)
$
–
$(12,287)
4,969
(3,338)
$(10,656)

$

–
262
(262)
$
–
$(15,103)
5,442
1,220
$ (8,441)

$

–
21
(21)
$
–
$ (5,506)
(211)
(1,645)
$ (7,362)

$

–
138
(138)
$
–
$ (4,060)
(217)
(2,316)
$ (6,593)

$(10,656)
$(10,656)

$(10,161)
1,720
$ (8,441)

$ (7,362)
$ (7,362)

$ (6,593)
$ (6,593)

The components of net periodic benefit costs for the years ended December 31, 1999, 1998 and 1997 are as follows
(amounts in thousands):
1999

Service cost
Interest cost
Amortization of transition obligation
Amortization of prior service cost
Amortization of unrecognized
(gain) loss
Cost of subsidiary plan
curtailment
Net periodic benefit cost

Pension Benefits
1998

$1,762
989
–
474

$1,525
756
–
308

103
3,328

72
2,661

–
$3,328

1,896
$4,557

1997

$1,122
418
–
293
(17)
1,816
–
$1,816

1999

Other Benefits
1998

$603
324
–
(6)

$356
252
–
(8)

(58)
863

(115)
485

–
$863

(13)
$472
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1997

$

–
86
10
37
(6)
127

531
$ 658
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The weighted average annual discount rate assumed
was 7.75% and 6.75% for the years ended December 31,
1999 and 1998, respectively, for both pension plan benefit
plans and other postretirement benefit plans.Weighted average compensation increases of between 2% to 6% for the
years ended December 31, 1999 and 1998, respectively,
were assumed for the pension benefit plans.
For measurement purposes, depending upon the type
of coverage offered, a 6% annual rate of increase in the per
capita cost covered health care benefits was assumed for
1999, and 6.25% was assumed for 1998.These rates were
assumed to decrease gradually to 4.5% in 2006 for 1999
and between 4.5% and 6.0% in 2005 for 1998.
The Company has multiple postretirement medical
benefit plans.The Company acquired PACC effective September 30, 1997, including its frozen postretirement benefit
plan.The PACC plan is non-contributory.The FHC plan is
contributory by certain participants.The account for the
FHC plan anticipates future cost-sharing changes to the
plan consistent with the Company’s expressed intent to
increase retiree contributions at the same rates as the Company’s premium increases.The Health Net plan is noncontributory for employees retired prior to December 1,
1995 who have attained the age of 62; employees retiring
after December 1, 1995 who have attained age 62 contribute from 25% to 100% of the cost of coverage depending upon years of service.
A one-percentage-point change in assumed health care
cost trend rates would have the following effects (amounts
in thousands):

Effect on total of service
and interest cost, 1999
Effect on postretirement
benefit obligation,
12/31/99

1-percentage
point increase

1-percentage
point decrease

$ 249

$ (182)

1,171

(887)

The Company has no minimum pension liability
adjustment to be included in comprehensive income.
Performance-Based Annual Bonus Plan
In 1998, the Company adopted a Performance-Based
Annual Bonus Plan that qualified under Section 162(m) of
the Code (the “162(m) Plan”). Under the 162(m) Plan, if
the Company achieved greater than $250 million in consolidated income from operations before taxes (as determined under GAAP consistently applied, excluding any
non-recurring or extraordinary charges), certain executives
were potentially eligible to receive cash bonuses from a
pool of $7.5 million based on the executives’ salaries in
relation to the pool. Amounts payable to such executives
from such pool were subject to downward adjustment by
the Company’s Compensation and Stock Option Commit44
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tee of the Board of Directors.The $250 million performance goal for the 162(m) Plan was not met for 1999.This
existing 162(m) Plan will terminate effective December 31,
1999 in the event stockholder approval of a new Management Incentive Plan is received at the Company’s 2000
Annual Stockholders Meeting.
Note 10 – Income Taxes

Significant components of the provision (benefit) for income
taxes are as follows for the years ended December 31
(amounts in thousands):
1999

Current:
Federal
State
Total current
Deferred:
Federal
State
Total deferred
Total provision
(benefit) for
income taxes

1998

$ 29,080 $ 6,346
(6,448)
3,897
22,632
10,243

1997

$ (12,894)
3,183
(9,711)

52,419
21,175
73,594

(121,800)
(7,630)
(129,430)

(57,150)
(5,478)
(62,628)

$ 96,226

$(119,187)

$ (72,339)

Income tax expense (benefit) is included in the consolidated financial statements as follows for the years ended
December 31 (amounts in thousands):
1999

Continuing
operations
Discontinued
operations
Total provision
(benefit) for
income taxes

1998

1997

$ 96,226

$ (88,996)

$ (21,418)

–

(30,191)

(50,921)

$ 96,226

$(119,187)

$ (72,339)

A reconciliation of the statutory federal income tax
rate and the effective income tax rate on income from continuing operations is as follows for the years ended December 31:
1999

Statutory federal income
tax rate
State and local taxes, net of
federal income tax effect
Tax exempt interest income
Goodwill amortization
Valuation allowance adjustment
Examination settlements
Merger transaction costs
Other, net
Effective income tax rate

1998

1997

35%

(35)%

(35)%

4
(1)
3
–
(2)
–
–
39%

(1)
(1)
6
–
–
(3)
(1)
(35)%

(3)
(2)
6
(2)
–
8
4
(24)%

Significant components of the Company’s deferred tax
assets and liabilities as of December 31 are as follows
(amounts in thousands):
1999

1998

$ 52,491

$ 91,993

6,144
8,059

3,616
–

33,838
4,025
165,023
16,363

31,097
30,462
190,913
5,667

285,943
(47,092)
$238,851

353,748
(48,452)
$305,296

$35,388
50
$35,438

$26,077
14
$26,091

Deferred Tax Assets:

Accrued liabilities
Insurance loss reserves and
unearned premiums
Tax credit carryforwards
Accrued compensation and
benefits
Restructuring reserves
Net operating loss carryforwards
Other
Deferred tax assets before
valuation allowance
Valuation allowance
Net deferred tax assets

amended, California plans must comply with certain minimum capital or tangible net equity requirements.The Company’s non-California health plans, as well as its health and
life insurance companies, must comply with their respective
state’s minimum regulatory capital requirements and in certain cases, maintain minimum investment amounts for the
restricted use of the regulators which as of December 31,
1999 totaled $84.7 million. Also, under certain government
regulations, certain subsidiaries are required to maintain a
current ratio of 1:1 and to meet other financial standards.
As a result of the above requirements and other regulatory requirements, certain subsidiaries are subject to restrictions on their ability to make dividend payments, loans or
other transfers of cash to the Company. Such restrictions,
unless amended or waived, limit the use of any cash generated by these subsidiaries to pay obligations of the Company. Management believes that as of December 31, 1999,
substantially all of the Company’s health plans and insurance
subsidiaries met their respective regulatory requirements.

Deferred Tax Liabilities:

Depreciable and amortizable
property
Other
Deferred tax liabilities

In 1998 and 1997, income tax benefits attributable to
employee stock option transactions of $6.3 million and $4.5
million, respectively, were allocated to stockholders’ equity.
No income tax benefits were allocated to stockholders’
equity during 1999.
As of December 31, 1999, the Company had federal
and state net operating loss carryforwards of approximately
$439.9 million and $246.2 million, respectively.The net
operating loss carryforwards expire between 2001 and 2019.
Limitations on utilization may apply to approximately
$111.2 million and $143.4 million of the federal and state
net operating loss carryforwards, respectively. Accordingly,
valuation allowances have been provided to account for the
potential limitations on utilization of these tax benefits.The
valuation allowance decrease of $1.4 million in 1999 was
due primarily to utilization of state net operating loss carryforwards. Of the $47.1 million (tax effected) remaining valuation allowance, $45.4 million, pertains primarily to an
acquired subsidiary’s deferred tax assets. In the event that any
portion of the deferred tax assets related to this subsidiary is
realized, the future tax benefits will be allocated to reduce
the associated goodwill.
Note 11 – Regulatory Requirements

All of the Company’s health plans as well as its insurance
subsidiaries are required to periodically file financial statements with regulatory agencies in accordance with statutory
accounting and reporting practices. Under the California
Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975, as

Note 12 – Commitments and Contingencies

Legal Proceedings
In July 1996, the Company’s predecessor, HSI, the owner of
1,234,544 shares of Series F Preferred Stock of Health Data
Sciences Corporation (“HDS”), voted its HDS shares in
favor of the acquisition of HDS by Medaphis Corporation
(“Medaphis”). HSI received as the result of the acquisition
976,771 shares of Medaphis common stock in exchange for
its Series F Preferred Stock. In November 1996, HSI filed a
lawsuit against Medaphis and its former Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer.The Company alleged that Medaphis and
certain insiders deceived the Company by presenting materially false financial statements and by failing to disclose that
Medaphis would shortly reveal a “write off ” of up to $40
million in reorganization costs and would lower its earnings
estimate for the following year, thereby more than halving
the value of the Medaphis shares received by the Company.
In September 1999, the Company and Medaphis (which
changed its name to Per-Se Technologies, Inc. (“Per-Se”))
entered into a Settlement Agreement and Release pursuant to
which the Company received net proceeds of approximately
$25 million consisting of cash from Per-Se and Per-Se’s insurers and proceeds from the sale of both the 976,771 shares of
Medaphis (now Per-Se) common stock then owned by the
Company and additional shares of Per-Se common stock
issued to the Company as part of the settlement. In exchange,
the Company and Per-Se terminated the ongoing litigation
and granted each other a general release.The gain recognized
in the consolidated statement of operations as of December
31, 1999 was immaterial.
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Complaints have been filed in federal and state courts
seeking an unspecified amount of damages on behalf of an
alleged class of persons who purchased shares of common
stock, convertible subordinated debentures and options to
purchase common stock of FPA at various times between
February 3, 1997 and May 15, 1998.The complaints allege
that the Company and certain former officers violated federal and state securities laws by misrepresenting and failing
to disclose certain information about a 1996 transaction
between the Company and FPA, about FPA’s business and
about the Company’s 1997 sale of FPA common stock held
by the Company. Based in part on advice from litigation
counsel to the Company and upon information presently
available, management believes these suits are without merit
and intends to vigorously defend the actions.
In November 1999, a complaint was filed seeking certification of a nationwide class action and alleging that cost
containment measures used by FHS-affiliated health maintenance organizations, preferred provider organizations and
point-of-service health plans violate provisions of the federal
Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act and
the federal Employee Retirement Income Security Act
(“ERISA”).The action seeks unspecified damages and
injunctive relief. In January 2000, the court stayed the case
pending resolution of matters in an action pending against
one of the Company’s competitors. Based in part on advice
from litigation counsel to the Company and upon information presently available, management believes this suit is
without merit and intends to vigorously defend the action.
In September 1983, a lawsuit was filed by Baja, Inc.
(“Baja”) against a hospital that was subsequently acquired by
the Company in October 1992.The lawsuit arose out of a
multi-phase written contract for operation of a pharmacy at
the hospital during the period September 1978 through September 1983. In August 1993, Baja was awarded $549,532 on
a portion of its claim. In July 1995, Baja was awarded an additional $1,015,173 plus interest in lost profits damages. In
October 1995, both parties appealed the decision and portions of the judgment were reversed. In January 2000, after
further proceedings on the issue of Baja’s lost profits, Baja was
awarded an additional $4,996,019 plus pre-judgment interest.
The Company is in the process of preparing appropriate
post-trial motions in this case, and is also considering an
appeal of the final judgment. Such costs have been accrued
and recorded in the consolidated financial statements.
In December 1999, one of the Company’s subsidiaries
was sued by the Attorney General of Connecticut on behalf
of a group of state residents.The lawsuit is premised on
ERISA, and alleges that the Company has violated its duties
under that act and seeks to have the Company revamp its
formulary system, and to provide patients with written denial
notices and instructions on how to appeal.The Company
intends to defend the lawsuit vigorously, and has filed a
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motion to dismiss which asserts that the state residents all
received a prescription drug appropriate for their conditions
and therefore suffered no injuries whatsoever, that the Attorney General’s office lacks standing to bring the suit, and that
the allegations fail to state a claim under ERISA. A decision
is expected in the second quarter of 2000.
The Company is involved in various other legal proceedings, which are routine in its business.
Based in part on advice from litigation counsel to the
Company and upon information presently available, the
resolution of all of the above matters should not have a
material adverse effect on the financial position or results
of operations of the Company.
Operating Leases
The Company leases administrative and medical office
space under various operating leases. Certain medical office
space is subleased to participating medical groups doing
business with the Company. Certain leases contain renewal
options and rent escalation clauses.
In 1995, the Company entered into a $60 million tax
retention operating lease with NationsBank of Texas, N.A.,
as Administrative Agent for the Lenders who are parties
thereto, and First Security Bank of Utah, N.A., as Owner
Trustee, (the “TROL Agreement”) for the construction of
health care centers and a corporate facility. Under the
TROL Agreement, rental payments commenced upon
completion of construction, with a guarantee of 87% to the
lessor of the residual value of properties leased at the end of
the lease term. After the initial five year noncancelable lease
term, the lease may be extended by agreement of the parties or the Company must purchase or arrange for sale of
the leased properties.The Company has committed to a
maximum guaranteed residual value of $30.8 million under
this agreement at December 31, 1999.
Future minimum lease commitments for noncancelable operating leases at December 31, 1999 are as follows
(amounts in thousands):
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
Thereafter
Total minimum lease commitments

$ 44,440
37,969
23,411
13,349
7,656
6,224
$133,049

Rent expense totaled $49.0 million, $50.3 million and
$48.7 million in 1999, 1998 and 1997, respectively.

Note 13 - Related Parties

Two current directors of the Company and one prior director are partners in law firms which received legal fees totaling $1.2 million, $1.0 million, and $1.1 million in 1999,
1998, and 1997, respectively. One current director is an officer of IBM which the Company paid $9.0 million and $8.0
million for services in 1999 and 1998, respectively, and one
current director is also a director of a temporary staffing
company which the Company paid $11.0 million and $20.4
million in 1999 and 1998, respectively. An officer of a contracted hospital was also a member of the Company’s Board
of Directors until April 1, 1997. Medical costs paid to the
hospital totaled $67.1 million in 1997. Such contracted hospital is also an employer group of the Company from which
the Company receives premium revenues at standard rates.
A director of the Company was paid an aggregate of
$95,000 in consulting fees in 1999 and 2000 due to various
services provided to the Company in connection with the
closing of its operations in Pueblo, Colorado (see Note 15).
In addition, two of this director’s law firm partners purchased a building from the Company in Pueblo, Colorado,
for $405,000 in 1999.
During 1998, three executive officers of the Company, in
connection with their hire or relocation, received one-time
loans from the Company aggregating $775,000 which ranged
from $125,000 to $400,000 each.The loans accrue interest
at the prime rate and each is payable upon demand by the
Company in the event of a voluntary termination of employment of the respective officer or termination for cause.
During 1999, three executive officers of the Company, in
connection with their hire or relocation, received one-time
loans from the Company aggregating $550,000 which ranged
from $100,000 to $300,000 each.The loans accrue interest
at the prime rate and each is payable upon demand by the

Company in the event of a voluntary termination of employment of the respective officer or termination for cause.
The principal and interest of the loans will be forgiven
by the Company at varying times between one and five years
after the date of hire or relocation of the respective officers.
As of December 31, 1999 a portion of a loan to one executive officer was forgiven for $83,000 and the aggregate outstanding principal balance of the six loans was $1,242,000.
Note 14 – Asset Impairment, Merger, Restructuring
and Other Charges

The following sets forth the principal components of asset
impairment, merger, restructuring and other costs for the
years ended December 31 (amounts in millions):

Severance and benefit
related costs
Provider network
consolidation costs
Real estate lease
termination costs
Asset impairments and other
charges related to FPA
Medical Management
Asset impairment and
other costs
Merger related costs
Gem costs
Other costs
Modifications to prior year
restructuring plans
Total

1999

1998

1997

$17.2

$ 21.2

$ 61.4

–

–

36.2

0.8

–

7.9

–

84.1

–

6.2
–
–
1.7
25.9

112.4
–
–
22.4
240.1

44.0
69.6
57.5
12.6
289.2

(14.2)
–
$11.7 $240.1

(2.7)
$286.5

1999 Charges
The following tables summarize the 1999 charges by quarter and by type (amounts in millions):
1999
1999 Modifications
Charges
to Estimate

Severance and benefit
related costs
Asset impairment costs
Real estate lease
termination costs
Other costs
Total
First Quarter 1999
Charge
Fourth Quarter 1999
Charge
Total

Net
1999
Charges

1999 Activity
Balance at
Cash
December 31,
Payments
Non-Cash
1999

Expected
Future Cash
Outlays

$18.5
6.2

$(1.3)
–

$17.2
6.2

$ (8.6)
–

–
$ (6.2)

$8.6
–

$ 8.6
–

0.8
1.8
$27.3

–
(0.1)
$(1.4)

0.8
1.7
$25.9

(0.8)
(1.4)
$(10.8)

–
–
$ (6.2)

–
0.3
$8.9

–
0.3
$8.9

$21.1

$(1.4)

$19.7

$(10.8)

$8.9

$ 8.9

6.2
$27.3

–
$(1.4)

6.2
$25.9

–
$(10.8)

–
$8.9

–
$ 8.9

–
(6.2)
$ (6.2)
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The Company initiated during the fourth quarter of
1998 a formal plan to dispose of certain Central Division
health plans included in the Company’s Health Plan Services segment in accordance with its anticipated divestitures
program. In this connection, the Company announced in
1999 its plan to close the Colorado regional processing
center, terminate employees and transfer its operations to
the Company’s other administrative facilities. In addition,
the Company also announced its plans to consolidate certain administrative functions in its Northwest health plan
operations. During the first and fourth quarters ended
March 31, 1999 and December 31, 1999, the Company
recorded pretax charges for restructuring and other charges
of $21.1 million (the “1999 Charges”) and $6.2 million,
respectively.
SEVERANCE AND BENEFIT RELATED COSTS The 1999 Charges included $18.5 million for severance
and benefit costs related to executives and operations
employees at the Colorado regional processing center and

operations employees at the Northwest health plans.The
operations functions include premium accounting, claims,
medical management, customer service, sales and other
related departments.The 1999 Charges included the termination of a total of 773 employees. As of December 31,
1999, 457 employees had been terminated and $8.6 million
had been paid.Termination of the remaining 316 employees is expected to be completed during the first half of
2000. Modifications to the initial estimate of $1.3 million
were recorded during 1999.
ASSET IMPAIRMENT COSTS - During the fourth
quarter ended December 31, 1999, the Company recorded
asset impairment costs totaling $6.2 million related to
impairment of certain long-lived assets held for disposal
(see Note 15).
REAL ESTATE LEASE TERMINATION AND
OTHER COSTS - The 1999 Charges included $2.6 million related to termination of real estate obligations and
other costs to close the Colorado regional processing center.

1998 Charges
The following tables summarize the 1998 charges by quarter and by type (amounts in millions):

1998
Charges

Activity during 1998
Cash
Payments Non-Cash

Balance at
Dec. 31,
1998

Balance at
Dec.31,
1999

Expected
Future
Cash
Outlays

$ (1.0)

$ 0.1

$ 0.1

1999 Activity
1999
Cash
Modifications
Payments Non-Cash to Estimate

Severance and benefit related costs
Asset impairment and other
charges related to FPA
Asset impairment and other
Other costs
Total

$ 21.2

$(13.2)

$ (1.9)

$ 6.1

$ (5.0)

$

84.1
112.4
22.4
$240.1

(11.0)
–
(2.1)
$(26.3)

(63.5)
(97.8)
(9.6)
$(172.8)

9.6
14.6
10.7
$41.0

(5.6)
(0.8)
(1.4)
$(12.8)

(3.4)
(3.1)
(9.0)
$(15.5)

(0.6)
(10.7)
(0.3)
$(12.6)

–
–
–
$ 0.1

–
–
–
$ 0.1

Second Quarter 1998 Charge
Third Quarter 1998 Charge
Fourth Quarter 1998 Charge
Total

$ 50.0
71.7
118.4
$240.1

$ (4.5)
(17.1)
(4.7)
$(26.3)

$ (41.1)
(33.9)
(97.8)
$(172.8)

$ 4.4
20.7
15.9
$41.0

$ (4.4)
(6.6)
(1.8)
$(12.8)

$ –
(12.1)
(3.4)
$(15.5)

$

$

$

SEVERANCE AND BENEFIT RELATED COSTS During the third quarter ended September 30, 1998, the
Company recorded severance costs of $21.2 million related
to staff reductions in selected health plans and the corporate
centralization and consolidation.This plan includes the termination of 683 employees in seven geographic locations
primarily relating to corporate finance and human
resources functions and California operations. As of
December 31, 1999, termination of employees had been
completed and $20.1 million had been recorded as severance under this plan.
FPA MEDICAL MANAGEMENT - On July 19,
1998, FPA Medical Management, Inc. (“FPA”) filed for
bankruptcy protection under Chapter 11 of the Federal
Bankruptcy Code. FPA, through its affiliated medical
groups, provided services to approximately 190,000 of the
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–

–
(1.9)
(10.7)
$(12.6)

–
0.1
–
$ 0.1

–
0.1
–
$ 0.1

Company’s affiliated members in Arizona and California
and also leased health care facilities from the Company. FPA
has discontinued its medical group operations in these markets and the Company has made other arrangements for
health care services to the Company’s affiliated members.
The FPA bankruptcy and related events and circumstances
caused management to re-evaluate the decision to continue
to operate the facilities and management determined to sell
the 14 properties, subject to bankruptcy court approval.
Management immediately commenced the sale process
upon such determination.The estimated fair value of the
assets held for disposal was determined based on the estimated sales prices less the related costs to sell the assets.
Management believed that the net proceeds from a sale of
the facilities would be inadequate to enable the Company
to recover their carrying value. Based on management’s best

estimate of the net realizable values, the Company recorded
charges totaling approximately $84.1 million.These charges
were comprised of $63.0 million for real estate asset
impairments, $10.0 million impairment adjustment of a
note received as consideration in connection with the 1996
sale of the Company’s physician practice management business and $11.1 million for other items.These other items
included payments made to Arizona physician specialists
totaling $3.4 million for certain obligations that FPA had
assumed but was unable to pay due to its bankruptcy,
advances to FPA to fund certain operating expenses totaling
$3.0 million, and other various costs totaling $4.7 million.
The carrying value of the assets held for disposal totaled
$11.3 million at December 31, 1999.There have been no
further adjustments to the carrying value of these assets
held for disposal. As of December 31, 1999, 12 properties
have been sold which has resulted in net gains of $5.0 million during 1999 and $3.6 million in 1998 which are
included in net gains on sale of businesses and buildings.
The remaining properties are expected to be sold during
2000.The suspension of real estate depreciation has an
annual impact of approximately $2.0 million.The results of
operations attributable to FPA real estate assets were immaterial during 1998 and 1999.
ASSET IMPAIRMENT AND OTHER CHARGES During the fourth quarter ended December 31, 1998, the
Company recorded impairment and other charges totaling
$118.4 million. Of this amount, $112.4 million related to
impairment of certain long-lived assets held for disposal (see
Note 15) and $6 million related to the FPA bankruptcy.

OTHER COSTS - The Company recorded other
costs of $22.4 million which included the adjustment of
amounts due from a third-party hospital system that filed
for bankruptcy which were not related to the normal business of the Company totaling $18.6 million, and $3.8 million related to other items such as fees for consulting services from one of the Company’s prior executives and costs
related to exiting certain rural Medicare markets.
During 1999, modifications of $12.6 million to the initial estimates were recorded.These credits to the 1998 charges
included: $10.7 million from reductions to asset impairment
costs and $1.9 million from reductions to initially anticipated
involuntary severance costs and other adjustments.
In addition, other charges totaling $103.3 million were
recorded in the third quarter ended September 30, 1998.
These charges mostly related to contractual adjustments,
equitable adjustments relating to government contracts,
payment disputes with contracted provider groups and premium deficiency reserves and were primarily included in
health care costs within the consolidated statement of operations.The Company also recorded in the fourth quarter
ended December 31, 1998, $67.5 million of other charges
primarily related to litigation in the normal course of business for non-core operations totaling $18.6 million and
other charges totaling $48.9 million primarily related to
bad debts, claims and premium deficiency reserves for certain health plans whose health care costs exceeded the contractual premiums.These charges are included as part of
health plan services and SG&A expenses within the consolidated statement of operations.

1997 Charges
The following tables summarize the 1997 charges by quarter and by type (amounts in millions):

1997
Modifications
1997 Charges to Estimate

Severance and benefit
related costs
Provider network
consolidation costs
Asset impairment
costs
Real estate lease
termination costs
Total restructuring
costs
Merger related costs
Gem costs
Other costs
Total
Second Quarter
1997 Charge
Fourth Quarter
1997 Charge
Total

Net
1997
Charges

Activity during
1997 and 1998
Cash
Payments Non-Cash

$ 71.1

$ (9.7)

$ 61.4

$ (51.9)

44.3

(8.1)

36.2

(27.7)

46.0

(2.0)

44.0

(5.4)

30.1

(22.2)

7.9

(5.0)

191.5
73.2
57.5
12.6
$334.8

(42.0)
(3.6)
–
–
$(45.6)

149.5
69.6
57.5
12.6
$289.2

(90.0)
(64.8)
(54.0)
–
$(208.8)

$328.8

$(45.6)

$283.2

6.0
$334.8

–
$(45.6)

6.0
$289.2

$ (6.6)
–
(35.2)
–

Balance at
Dec. 31,
1998

1999 Activity
1999 Balance at
Cash
Modifications
Dec.31,
Payments Non-Cash to Estimate
1999

$ 2.9

$ (2.4)

8.5

(7.0)

3.4

–

$ –

Expected
Future
Cash
Outlays

$(0.5)

$ –

$ –

(0.7)

(0.8)

–

–

(3.3)

(0.1)

–

–

(0.2)

–

–

2.9

(2.7)

–

(41.8)
(4.8)
(3.5)
(12.6)
$(62.7)

17.7
–
–
–
$17.7

(12.1)
–
–
–
$(12.1)

(4.0)
–
–
–
$(4.0)

(1.6)
–
–
–
$(1.6)

–
–
–
–
$ –

–
–
–
–
$ –

$(205.0)

$(60.5)

$17.7

$(12.1)

$(4.0)

$(1.6)

$ –

$ –

(3.8)
$(208.8)

(2.2)
$(62.7)

–
$17.7

–
$(12.1)

–
$(4.0)

–
$(1.6)

–
$ –

–
$ –
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RESTRUCTURING COSTS - The Company
adopted a restructuring plan during the quarter ended June
30, 1997 related to the merger of Foundation Health Corporation and Health Systems International, Inc. (the “FHS
Combination”), which created the Company (the “June
1997 Plan”).The principal elements of the June 1997 Plan
included a workforce reduction, the consolidation of
employee benefit plans, the consolidation of facilities in
geographic locations where office space was duplicated, the
consolidation of overlapping provider networks as required
in obtaining regulatory approval for the FHS Combination,
and the consolidation of information systems at all locations
to standardized systems.The June 1997 Plan is substantially
completed as of December 31, 1999.
During December 1997, the Company adopted a
restructuring plan (the “December 1997 Plan”) and recorded
a $6.0 million restructuring charge related to the Company’s
Northeast Division health plans.The plan relates to the integration of the Company’s Eastern Division operations in connection with its acquisition of PHS and FOHP in 1997.
SEVERANCE AND BENEFIT RELATED COSTS Severance and benefit related costs of $61.4 million
included a termination benefits plan and contractually
required change of control payments to senior executives.
The two restructuring plans during 1997 included the termination of 1,235 employees in 13 geographic locations,
primarily related to duplicative claims processing functions
and sale forces. As of December 31, 1999, the termination
of employees had been completed and $54.3 million had
been paid in severance and related benefits under these
plans. Also included are changes in benefit plan costs that
were primarily related to the loss incurred on curtailment
and settlement of the Supplemental Executive Retirement
Plan of FHC and the expense for amounts credited to participants’ accounts in connection with the termination of
future benefits under the FHC deferred compensation plan
(see Note 9).These benefit plan actions were effected pursuant to the change of control of FHC in connection with
the FHS Combination.
PROVIDER NETWORK COSTS - Asset Provider
network consolidation costs of $36.2 million relate to the
requirement to re-contract with many of the Company’s
providers in conjunction with obtaining regulatory approval
from the State of California for the FHS Combination.The
Company was required to resolve disputed claims with certain providers for contract releases in order to comply with
the regulatory conditions of approval imposed on the
Company; these costs totaled $36.2 million. Real estate
lease termination costs include facilities consolidation costs
primarily in geographic regions where there was overlapping office space usage.
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ASSET IMPAIRMENT CHARGES - Asset impairment costs totaling $44.0 million are primarily a result of
the Company’s plan to be on common operating systems
and hardware platforms.These costs are primarily related to
software development projects that were abandoned totaling
$24.6 million, hardware totaling $4.8 million, various FHC
provider receivables totaling $8.8 million that the Company
determined not to pursue as a result of certain regulatory
approval conditions related to the FHS Combination, and
various other assets totaling $5.8 million.These assets were
written off since management determined that they would
not be used in operations. Of the total costs of $44.0 million, approximately $31.4 million was related to the Health
Plans segment, $3.8 million was related to the Government
Contracts/Specialty Services segment and the remaining
$8.8 million was related to Corporate functions.
The restructuring credits to the June 1997 Plan of
$42.0 million were subsequently recorded in 1997 and
resulted from the following: $22.2 million from the Company’s determination to continue to operate certain facilities originally identified for lease termination; $9.7 million
from reductions to initially anticipated involuntary severance costs; $8.1 million from reductions to certain anticipated provider network consolidation and other contract
termination costs; and $2.0 million in reductions to asset
impairment costs primarily related to the reclassification
of workers’ compensation insurance subsidiaries related
charges to discontinued operations. During 1999, modifications to initial estimates of $1.6 million were recorded.
MERGER COSTS - In connection with the June 1997
Plan, $69.6 million in merger costs were recorded.The significant components of the charge include the following: $22.6
million of transaction costs, primarily consisting of investment
banking, legal, accounting, filing and printing fees; $22.7 million of merger consulting costs; $5.9 million of former senior
executive consulting costs; $2.4 million of directors and officers liability coverage required by the merger agreement; $9.6
million in costs related to the early retirement of FHC public
debt; and $6.4 million of other merger related costs.
GEM COSTS - The Company established a premium
deficiency of $57.5 million related to the Company’s Gem
Insurance Company (“Gem”) during the year ended
December 31, 1997. During the quarter ended June 30,
1997, the Company had reached a definitive agreement
regarding a reinsurance transaction with The Centennial Life
Insurance Company (“Centennial”). Pursuant to this agreement, Centennial was to reinsure and manage Gem’s accident
and health, life and annuity policies in exchange for a reinsurance premium.The cost of the reinsurance along with the
write-down of certain Gem assets that were not recoverable
based on the terms of the agreement totaled $57.5 million.
These costs were recorded and disclosed as reinsurance costs.
During the quarter ended September 30, 1997, the transac-

tion was not ultimately consummated due to the unanticipated failure to satisfy certain closing conditions, including
the failure to receive certain regulatory approvals. As a result,
Gem established a reserve for the estimated premium deficiency related to these policies for the intervening period.
These losses were determined by projecting premiums,
health care costs and expenses by state separately for group
and individual contracts (including state insurance department mandated renewals). Actual premium and health care
costs were used as the basis of the projection. Expenses were
projected using historically adjusted costs as a percentage of
premium or per member basis.This method is consistent
with the Company’s manner of acquiring, servicing and
measuring the profitability of its insurance contracts.
OTHER COSTS - During the quarter ended June 30,
1997, the Company recorded $12.6 million for the loss on
sale of the United Kingdom operations. In addition, during
the two quarters ended June 30 and December 31, 1997,
$77.1 million and $32.3 million, respectively, in other costs
were recorded.The significant components of the charge
included the following: $30.5 million for receivables related
to provider contracts that will not be renewed; $17.2 million
for government receivables related to prior contracts and
adjustments on current contracts being negotiated with the
Department of Defense; $15.1 million for litigation settlement estimates primarily related to former FHC subsidiaries; $16.1 million for loss contract accruals, including $10.1
million related to the Company’s health plans in Texas,
Louisiana and Oklahoma; $7.7 million related to contract
termination costs; $8.2 million in other receivables; and
$14.6 million of other costs. Approximately $53.8 million
was recorded as health plan services, $38.4 million as SG&A
and $17.2 million as government health care services in the
consolidated statement of operations. In addition, $2.7 million in credits related to modifications of the Company’s
1996 restructuring plan were recorded in 1997.
Note 15 – Impairment of Long-Lived Assets

During 1998, the Company initiated a formal plan to dispose of certain Central Division health plans included in the
Company’s Health Plan Services segment in accordance with
its previously disclosed anticipated divestitures program. Pursuant to SFAS No. 121, the Company evaluated the carrying
values of the assets for these health plans and the related service center and holding company, and determined that the
carrying value of these assets exceeded the estimated fair
values of these assets. Estimated fair value is determined by
the Company based on the current stages of sales negotiation, including letters of intent, definitive agreements, and
sales discussions, net of expected transaction costs.

In the case of the service center and holding company
operations, buildings, furniture, fixtures, equipment and
software development projects were determined by management to have no continuing value to the Company, due
to the Company abandoning plans for the development of
this location and its systems and programs as a centralized
operations center.
Accordingly, in the fourth quarter of 1998, the Company adjusted the carrying value of these long-lived assets to
their estimated fair value, resulting in a non-cash asset
impairment charge of approximately $112.4 million (see
Note 14).This asset impairment charge of $112.4 million
consists of $40.3 million for write-downs of abandoned furniture, equipment and software development projects; $20.9
million write-down of buildings and improvements; $30.0
million for write-down of goodwill; and $21.2 million for
other impairments and other charges.The fair value is based
on expected net realizable value. Revenue and pretax income
attributable to these Central Division plans were $191.3 million and $9.8 million for the year ended December 31, 1999
and revenue and pretax loss were $346.8 million and $36.1
million for the year ended December 31, 1998.The carrying
value of these assets as of December 31, 1999 and 1998 was
$22.1 million and $42.8 million, respectively. No subsequent
adjustments were made to these assets in 1998. Further
adjustments to carrying value of $4.7 million were recorded
in 1999.The annual impact of suspending depreciation is
approximately $13.0 million.
During the fourth quarter of 1999, the Company
recorded asset impairment costs totaling $6.2 million in
connection with pending dispositions of non-core businesses.These charges included a further adjustment of $4.7
million to adjust the carrying value of the Company’s
Pittsburgh health plans to fair value.The Company also
adjusted the carrying value of its subacute operations by
$1.5 million to fair value.The revenue and pretax losses
attributable to these operations were $66.2 million and $1.4
million for the year ended December 31, 1999.The carrying value of these assets as of December 31, 1999 was $16.2
million.
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Note 16 – Segment Information

As of December 31, 1998, the Company adopted SFAS No.
131,“Disclosures About Segments of an Enterprise and
Related Information” (“SFAS 131”). SFAS 131 establishes
annual and interim reporting standards for an enterprise’s
reportable segments and related disclosures about its products, services, geographic areas and major customers. Under
SFAS 131, reportable segments are to be defined on a basis
consistent with reports used by management to assess performance and allocate resources.The Company’s reportable segments are business units that offer different products to different classes of customers.The Company has two reportable
segments: Health Plan Services and Government Contracts/

Specialty Services.The Health Plan Services segment provides a comprehensive range of health care services through
HMO and PPO networks.The Government Contracts/
Specialty Services segment administers large, multi-year managed care government contracts and also offers behavioral,
dental, vision, and pharmaceutical products and services.
The Company evaluates performance and allocates
resources based on profit or loss from operations before
income taxes.The accounting policies of the reportable segments are the same as those described in the summary of
significant accounting policies, except intersegment transactions are not eliminated.

Presented below are segment data for the three years in the period ended December 31 (amounts in thousands):

1999

Health Plan

Government
Contracts/
Specialty
Services

Revenues from external sources
Intersegment revenues
Investment and other income
Interest expense
Depreciation and amortization
Asset impairment, merger, restructuring,
and other costs
Segment profit (loss)
Segment assets

$7,031,055
7,921
81,342
5,624
71,186

$1,529,855
346,845
8,241
103
14,960

13,045
179,786
2,598,582

1998

Health Plan

Revenues from external sources
Intersegment revenues
Investment and other income
Interest expense
Depreciation and amortization
Asset impairment, merger, restructuring,
and other costs
Segment profit (loss)
Segment assets

$7,124,161
7,448
69,760
11,937
87,579

$1,411,267
355,488
18,110
805
15,104

1997

Health Plan

Revenues from external sources
Intersegment revenues
Investment and other income
Interest expense
Depreciation and amortization
Asset impairment, merger, restructuring,
and other costs
Segment profit (loss)

$5,482,893
28,487
72,351
8,474
67,952

$1,408,402
346,551
19,248
1,443
9,648

127,365
110,027

23,199
186,959

(i) Includes intersegment eliminations.
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$

$8,560,910
354,766
86,977
83,808
112,041

1,422
(68,104)
(71,062)

11,724
244,008
3,696,481

–
–
5,571
79,417
25,410
92,150
(213,441)
281,719

Corporate
and Other(1)

$

Total

–
–
(2,606)
78,081
25,895

Corporate
and Other(1)

5,200
113,833
800,767
Government
Contracts/
Specialty
Services
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$

(2,743)
132,326
1,168,961
Government
Contracts/
Specialty
Services

142,703
(154,546)
2,780,783

Corporate
and Other(1)

–
–
22,701
53,638
20,753
135,961
(386,234)

Total

$8,535,428
362,936
93,441
92,159
128,093
240,053
(254,154)
3,863,269

Total

$6,891,295
375,038
114,300
63,555
98,353
286,525
(89,248)

Note 17 – Quarterly Information (unaudited)

The following interim financial information presents the 1999 and 1998 results of operations on a quarterly basis (in
thousands, except per share data) (see Note 1). Certain revenue amounts have been reclassified to conform to the fourth
quarter of 1999 presentation:
March 31

June 30

September 30

December 31

$2,218,942

$2,125,661

$2,164,375

$2,197,241

78,779

46,549

58,341

60,339

47,338
41,921

27,969
27,969

35,089
35,089

37,386
37,386

0.39
0.34

0.23
0.23

0.29
0.29

0.31
0.31

March 31

June 30

September 30

December 31

$2,113,708

$2,167,380

$2,138,464

$2,214,917

43,262
26,238

1,529
956

(127,572)
(88,619)

(171,373)
(103,733)

0.22

0.01

(0.73)

(0.85)

1999:

Total revenues
Income from continuing operations
before income taxes
Income before cumulative effect of a change
in accounting principle, net of tax
Net income
Basic and diluted earnings per share (i)

Income before cumulative effect of a change in
accounting principle, net of tax
Net income

1998:

Total revenues
Income (loss) from continuing operations
before income taxes
Net income (loss)
Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share (i)

Net income (loss)

(i) The sum of the quarterly earnings (loss) per share amounts may not equal the year-to-date earnings (loss) per share amounts due to rounding.
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